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Kelowha, British Columbia, Monday, July 24, 1950..
' i ' " '
i^UMBER 97
Canada's Great Statesman
M any years m ust pass, m any secret records m ust be read of the International
and m any books w ritten  before the Canadian people can reach Woodworkers of America wiU make 
a  full verdict on the.political career of M r. M ackenzie K ing who
died in Ottawa on Saturday. This career stretched over such ing-condiUon contract with the )ta- , 
2L l0 D£' period, and so completely colored the life ot Lanada Meeting in Kamloops last Friday,
from  1922 to  the present, th a t its appraisal requires the  explora- it was revealed that neiUier party ■ 
, , . . . , f /- j- t.- L could agree on several questions,
tion of the m ost crucial e ra  of Canadian history -an era wnicn MacKenzie, Vancouver member
altered the w h o le 'life  of Canada, changed its s ta tu s  in the  of the l.WA.’s International BoMd.
world, made it the greatest of the smaller nations and tinally luxnbermen's group during'jiegotia-
joined it to  the beginnings of a new international system  of
free /states. W ith  the evidence'SO far available, it is only pos- upcountry have set their sights on
sible to  nam e a  few of M r. K ing’s contributions to  these huge « l7-cent an hour across-the-bo^d I.U sMMi.e. e. ’ , *> “  wagc increasc, 3 umou shop, and B
results. ' 44-hour week with time ond one-
M r. K ing’s career, which always has reflected so accurate-
ly, both in its trium phs and failures, th e  thinking of the Cana- 97% cents an hour foricommon la-
dian people, was sharply  divided in to  tw o phases. T he path  borer^. toe uni^^
which he had marked out for himself as a peaceful reformer Main points that will be consider-.
was suddenly blocked and turned in to  another direction by  the  fo n * 'sh ? p V in S i“ n^°Se^^^ ^ d
im pact of the second w ar. H is work m ust be considered, there- hours of work. .
fore, in tw o fairly d istinct com partm ents.. H e m ust be judged T *A i'T j[i|'n  ^ 1 ?  1 A D ^ l?
both as a peacetim e statesm an and as a w ar leader. In  both T A l n l l i K  U l*  L iA K vll!i
roles, the one natural to  him  and the o ther imposed by circum- FAMILY PASSES
stances, h is success m arks him  as one of the m ajor figures o t 5 ^ , ^
Canadian history and perhaps,' all th ings considered, our great- who came to the Kelowna district 
• 21 years ago and is well-known in
est prim e m inister., . . , the Keloivna district, passed away
In  peace he w as the chief architect of g rea t social reform s in hospital on Saturday in his 83rd
which are underestim ated now because they were dwarfed by ^^IJ^neral service will be held from 
the tw o catacylsm s which afflicted our tim e—the depression the Church of The immaculate Con-
and the war.- But histopr will find that he, more than any other
man, laid the foundation on which the growing structure of celebrant of the Requiem Mass. In-
social legislation is being built. tery. Six of the surviving lO sons
As a  peacetime statesm an his objectives carried far beyond will att as pallbearers.
Canadian borders. ̂ Fr6 m , the beginning he built his plans pn- Mr. Selzler came to Canada 37
marilv on the extension of Canadian foreign trade. For th e  years ago from the United States. 
_ ■; , , , . x , j  L* xu ’u X 1 X X j  He leaves to mourn his passing be-
first decade of his party  leadership the obstacles to  trade were sides his wife, 10 sons and two
alm ost insuperable. H e began to reduce tariffs w hen he came in- daughters—C^rl, Anthony, Sylves- 
, . , ' T. . ter, Joseph, Peter, Lawrence, all of
to office, bu t his w ork w as reversed by the B ennett governm ent Kelowna; Jacob and Frank of Bei-
during the depression. H e had hardly retu rned  to  his task  after Jfker, Alta.; Emanuel, Royal Oak,
th e  election of 1935 and begun again the  reduction of trade varicouverr Mrs. M. (Lenora)-
barriers before the w ar seemed to  sweep away everything he
had accomplished. , Day’s Funeral Service is in
^  But the ,w ar succeeded, where peace had failed, in convinc- 
in g  the m ajor free nations that, w ithout a  new w orld trad ing  row evening at ,8 o’clock.
Re-Snrface Part Of Bernard 
Avenue Latter Part Of Week
' . . . A N D  THEY 
STILL .COM’
Number of tourists visiting 
the Okanagan Valley, will prob' 
ably shatter all records this year.
Since the opening of the Hope- 
.Princeton Highway, Americans 
are visiting coastal points, tmd 
then swinging through the in­
terior. And the number of .for­
eign licence plates noticed this 
morning on city streets, seems to 
bear this out.
Within two blocks, a Courier 
reporter saw two cars from Flor­
ida and other vehicles from 
Pennsylvania, Georgia, New Jer­
sey, Utah, Oregon, Washington,
California, Alberta, Saskatche­
wan, Manitoba and Ontario, 
Vancouver cars also figured pro- 
miriently.
R
i RT. HON. W. L. MACKENZIE KING 
. . .  a great statesman dies
Hold State Funeral 
Late Prime Minister 
Next W ednesday
Finish Busizi^s Area 
B t e f o r e ^ ^ it e g a W d ^
E -SU R FA C IN G  of B ernard Avenue w ith  two and a half in­
ches of hot mix to  as far east as R ich ter S tree t will defin­
itely be done before, the K elow na R egatta , slated for Tuesday 
and W ednesday of next week. v  ̂ ; o
,. D ue to ideal w eather conditions^ S torm  C dnstrpction Go. 
has m ade rapid progress, in resurfacing certain  roads outside the 
city lim its during the past tw o weeks, an d  'The Coxtrier, learned 
from authoritative sources th is n iom ing th a t a s ta r t \yill.t)e 
made on Bernard either T hursday  afternoon or F riday ntohiing.
City Engineer George M eckling confirmed the fact that he , 
had been instructed to raise the sewer manhole covers bn the  
main street, in preparation for resurfacing Bernard. T his w as 
s ta rted  th is afternoon. ' ; .
W hile the resurfacing operations are underw ay , traffic on 
one side of B ernard will be blocked off.
I t  is estim ated that it will take about a day and a half to 
do the m ain street as far as Richter.
Storm  Construction Co. xv.ill then, s ta r t work on o ther rdads 
in the imm ediate vicinity to  the city’s boundaries, and after the 
R egatta, will come back to  B ernard and  complete the resur­
facing operations from R ichter S treet to  the Knnify Koxirt cor­
ner.
Equipment of the road constructibjx company is now being 
moved to a large gravel pit at Rutland. The pit near the C.N^R. 
overhead bridge was used to hard surface roads in the vicinity 
9kanagan Centre. The Kelowna project w p  delayed until 
gin right away on building up for a equipment was moved to Rutland, as the hauling distance was 
successful 1950-51 campaign is be- not as great.
O ther roads to  be hard  siirfaced include Peixdozi S treet 
from the city limit.^ to the K ;L .b ;; R o a d ; T he K.R.Oi Rbad, and 




ing made this week by the Kelowna 
Senior Hockey Club, with the asr 
sistance of the Kelowna War Mem­
orial Arena'Commission.
The money-raising scheme where 
the public can participate In , pain­
less manner, will take the form of 
a monster, bingo party at the arena 
on Friday evening.
Hockey club officials point out 
that though t'lis present hot spell 
does not seem like hockey weather, 
still it is time to start making plans
M any Attend Service 
For Brig. Harry Angle
_  , _ . . .  . . .  . . . .  forthecoming'season. Certainfln-
RIG H T  H onorable W illiam  Lyon M ackenzie K ing  will be ancial committments have- to beaccorded a state funeral in Ottawa Wednesday afternoon. right away if a high-calibre D RIG A D IER  Harry H. Angle laid down his life in the effort. . .  . , - , . team is to be operating here this J J  fnr wnrlrl  ̂ ^
T he lorm er Canadian prim e m inister who will go down m \vinter. ■ ^  tor worm neace.
xomor- history as one of Canada’s greatest statesmen, died Saturday 'The deficit amounted to $3,500 ax
system , there could be, no prosperity or security for anyone. w i | ; n ^ | T n v  U l T C  O A  
.Seizing th is new opportunity , M r. K ing  m ade Canada one o f IW y tlv L U lv I  l l l l i )
the leaders to the return  to  world trade. No m an had m ore to WITH NO LET-UP
do with, the creation of the Geneva system  than  he and it, m ust __ o i / t i i ' p  i r n i r  
always rem ain a  m ilestone on his m arc h .'H e  did n o t rem ain IN  S R l H l  l l l l i l  
in office long enough to  complete the  great piroject bu t to  his Contrary to popular belief, yes
for w orld peace.
So declared Rex  ̂ F. D. W yatt, padre
n i ^  icfiiowihg an attack of pneuirionia. T oday  members o T j‘"g’/̂ >« »mbia Dragoons, at a memorial s
the House of GommonO'and the Seriate, as well as other promi- S ^ ( E e ^ S ^ i ? S e d  'te ° Mbnday. Brigadier ■
nent businessmen and dignitaries, are converging on Ottawa cutTthe present ideficit down, to whp xyas chief military adviser to tljc United Natibns
from all points of Canada to attend the funeral which will be  ̂ in Kashniir, commanded the respebt o f everyone, and his spirit
held at St; Andrew?$ church Wednesday afternoon. His body lives today, I^y. WyaW.declared.^^
will lie in state in the parliament building from 10 a.m. tomor- vast scale that they are hopeful all . St. Michael and . All Angels’ popularity of Brigadier Angle
rmv nntil 0 r. in and An Wpr1ne<;dnv from 10 a m tn 2 n m or at;least most of the $2,500 'Will church was packed,to capacity for among the troops; the responsible. row until y p.m., and on Wednesday troin iu a.m. tp z .p.m . be wiped out. ' the simple, yet dignified service, way in which ho carried out his
ciiAAPccAr he Keniieathed a w hich 'rertn in lv  rah he hottejt . ay .Of The funeral procession will start Writing Memoirs Kelowna merchants are co-Oper- Citizens irom all walks of life. at- duties as magistrate and the respect.
successor iie ucquyaxucu a airuciurc can uc from the parliament buildings at phe former prime minister was ating in the endeavour Some*, of tended the service, which was con- in .which he was held, to the time
completed, if it is not torn down by its enemies. The official high, according to the 3.30 'Wednesday and proceed on born in Kitchener, Ont., December the many valuable prizes that may î*cted by Rev. Wyatt assisted by he was called to serve on the Un-
HictArv mnv find hnwevef that Mr 'K'incr’o mAQt imnnr instruments of R; P. Walrod, Of-*0°̂  to St. Andrew’s church. From 17, 187L, and was first elected to be won already are on display In tfie Rev, R. W. S. Brown. ,ited Nations committee ns chief
^  ^  , , ■ o  ̂ "  '  fleial weather observer here, was 90. there the procession moves to the the House of Commons in, 1908. He some store windows. ■ Canadian Legion colOrs'were car- military ■ observer in Kashmir,
tant work, before the war, was m the field of Commonwealth This, combined with a high humid- station, and the body will be was selected as the late Sir Wilfrid Bingo winners will receive mer- ried into the church by standard- - “Let us fight in the efforts of
relations. Several of his predecessors,
Laurier and Borden, had asserted Canada’;
hot nnlv renellpd nn 92 on July 5 . Continued very warm Members of the House of Com- Ottawa August 7, 1919. Mr, King ners getting something they will gion attended in a body. and admiration that was gained by
......... - - b — ......  iiuu um y-icpcutu au Jg mons and the Senate have been con- has been Canada’s prime minister find useful. , The service opened with the Brigadier Angle, life will not be in
attem pt to reverse this national evolution; he strove for, and Maximums and minimums for the tacted by W. P. J. O’Meara, acting since that time, with the exception Arena doors open at 7 p.m. Fri- hymn "Unto the Hills around do 1 vain, b-.t we will be serving Jesus
Qnw Ik  fiml’ rAiKtinitivitinn At bi«; rptirpment be rhiilrl nnlv past four days were: under secretary of state, ascertain- of 1930-35 at which time the late day. Arrangements to accommo- jift up . . followed by the sing- • Christ. ’saw Us tinal tonsummation. At nis rctirenicnt, lie could only ..........V... ........  82 52 mg as to whether they will be at- R. B. Bennett lead the Conserva- date any number of people have i„g of the 23rd Psalm ‘The Lord.Is -— ------—■
say that Canada’s total independence was not only w ritten in July 21 .......... ...... 84 59 tending the funeral. Governor- tives to victory. ,in 1948 the prime been made. ifiy shepherd • therefore I lack METEORS WIN FIRST ONE
'  • — . . .  55 Generel Alexander and Lady Alex- mi lister retired and was succeeded (Full details of the monster bln- nothing-'’ a short address by Rev PENTICTON—Meteors drew first
CO ander, lnterrupted_ their holidays bj Rt.; Hpn. Louis St. Laurent. ^go.night appear on a full page ad ,\Vyntt. ’ "Abide With Mb . . ' blood.in their best of three final for
Mac- on Page Six in this issue.) soundjng of the-iament, and le the city’s senior men’s softball
Last Post. crown by defeating Bassetts ,8-(i bn
l;iw', but, more, im portant, was supported by the Canadian jg 
peoplfc itnd by the power of the nation. ,  ̂ ^
AQUATIC GIVEN
being spent iii B.C., to attend the Since his retirement, Mr. 
state funeral. They will return ■ to kenzie King was busily engaged
E C. later in the week.
LAKE LEVEL
I,evel this morning ......   lOl.tW
ILevel on Thursday ............102.01
evcl July 24, 1048................104.21
Level July 3,' 1048 ..........  104.OT
High. 1049 (Jnne 15) .... ... 102.14 
Low 1949 (April 17) ■ •
Agreed' Minimum .............  99A
Agreed Maximum, ............ 102A
1048 petikk level (June 28) 1Q4.82 
Previous record high, 1028 104.5
W hen; Mr. King w as piished, unwillingly, *^to the orbjt rp/%
o f ; interixational affairs his record, a t first anyw ay, becomes T U * M l i ! O l U N  I U
mticli less distinct. I t  is no\y evident, that he com pletely mis- USE CITY PARK 
judged the world situation in the days when it m ight have . ,, , ,  ,
been saved from the disaster of the second war. In  the th irties Aquatic Association to use The City
when the conspiracy against peace was hatched,, Mr. K ing T n i r  “wn^^
refused to  sec it. He was an isolationist and an appeaser. H is proved by council, 
sovereign remedy for all international problems, whicli turned narrAveliuo w U l^ S  be^^^  ̂
ou t to be, no remedy at al), was the catchword of “no commit- ed for a few hours preceding the 
tnent," .when he sliouid haye seen that events were commit- Tuesday
ting Canada to certain courses beyond, his power or any nian’,s 
to  avoid them. ,
/Vs events destroyed the catchw ord and enforced their
iron logic Mr. K ing suddenly underw ent one of those inner
traiKsformations which m ark a man big enough to  sec'his errors.
W hen  \var came Mr. K ing was ready for it. T he concilliator 
hccainc o v e rn ig h t,, contrary to all public expectations, the 
g reatest war leader in Canadian history. A library doubtless 
will be w ritten to examine, to criticize, condemn and praise bis 
inctliods of w ar leadership but the final ycrdict m ust rest upon 
the fact that, nmler him, Canada achieved a power of war un­
equalled at any tim e by a nation of this population.
Nothing can alter tliis single fact. How much of the credit 
belongs to Mr. King, historians will, argue for years to cOmo 
hut fc\V will deny tfiat l>e gave the country the kind of steady 
governm ent in \yhich the full resources of the nation, material 
and spiritual, could lie mobilizetl, IHs leadership lacked inspira­
tion on the surfAcc. I t generated no oratory _and .soldoin touch­
ed tlie Canadian imnginntiou, yet in retrospect we can see that 
Mr. King's ,war program  was buiU on alm ost recklessly ima­
ginative linc.s. It seemed fnr beyond the capacities of the nation 
to carry it through. It w a s  carried because Mr. King , had 
judged Canada's strciigth better than anyone else and some­
how managed to  lionccmratc and d irte t it.
l lis  grasp of the larger implications of the w ar arc .seen in 
the  Ogden,shurg Agreem ent, iii the Hyde Park A greem ent, in 
Canada's huge m easures of aid to foreign countries as well as 
in its direct hiilitary contributions. A t the same time Mr. King 
was learniug the im plications of peace; H e was among the first 
.statesmen to advocate a world organization of cdllccjivc securi­
ty  and even a world governm ent, a total renunciation of his 
'p'Tcwar position.
He m o re  tli.xii any other m an wrote the special s ta tus of 
the middle powers into the Cliarlcr of the United Natinos, The 
final achievemcin of his life, and pcrliap.s the m ost imiwirtant ;' 
was ibe comm itm ent »»i Canada to a NOrth /Vtlantic defence 
.igieement even liefore the U nited S tates had serioirsly con- 
side io l it. < ,
■wrltlne his memoirs. MRS. M. COLUNS’ Rev, Wyatt referred £he July 19,
Family of Three Destitute W ill Get
A s  Sunday Fire Destroys 
Patterson Avenue Home
General Hpspital yesterday (Sun­
day) of Mrs, Mary MUlner Collins,
C72 Glenwood A'venue, nt the age 
of 7̂  years, four mbnths and 12 
days. Native of Owen Sound, Ont.,
,'he had resided In Kelowna for the 
past 10 years.
Daughter of early pioneers on
2  m t  th e i ,  wives on tw o fieltl, ,l.ny» to1,c hcl,l iW , wt-nk.
Tips on Farm Management
Th e  Dominion Experim ental Farm  at Sumlnerlaiid will be hosts to over one hundred V eterans’ Land /\c( settlers and
THREIC persons---r a mother and her two small boys ■— vverc (.xperimentarfarm staff under Dr. R. Palmer, sniicr-.left homeless late yesterday afternoon whtn their small ired, 01 Kelowna. intendent, has co-operated with the Veterans’ Land Act in
dwelliug at Patterson Avenue, near Richter Street, was destroy- T a K n a d e ? w T c o i t  furthering the VLA development program liy. planning these
ed by lire caused by an overheated hot plate. service tomorrow, (Tuesday) at field days, which should prove of great interest to the veterans,
O n l v  a  few personal belongings have been salvaged by Mrp. 3 p.m.'from^ho chapel oLDny’B The field day for Bma|l holding may follow up any feature of the 
[anct F r a n k l i n ,  whose employment a t  a local hotel as a waitress Funeral Service. Ihtormcnt Kelow- operators will be held on Wednes- fann which particularly Inlcrests • . na cemetery. ■ - . --------- .---- ,■« — , ,i—  , r.i—1- ,-t.i— —■ i..,
is the only m eans of support for herself and her tw o boys - 
aged 12 and three. ^
The Kelowna Courier wUl act as ems, snfiall furniture and other 
a collection depot for any organtz- things that go to make a homo, may 
atlons or individuals wishing to leave word at the Courier office, 
help out this distressed family. Per- 1580 Water Street. '
sons wishing to donojo kitchen It- ' , Turn to Page 0, Story 1
VALAIR RINK GETS PRIZE 
VERNON—A rink skipped by 
LInwood Valalr captured one of 
the premier trophies ot Nelsons' 
recent sixth annual midsummer 
bonspicl.
day, .Tuly 20, commencing a t'2 p.m. 
Veterans and their wives will have 
an opportunity to bo conducted 
around the farm by membera of the 
staff.
them. Picnic tables and hot water 
will be available for those who 
wish to bring lunch or sunper, 
Vctcrart visitors will converge 
on tho farm from points ns widely
i. —r —TTT't’”'"'.(ty / t, MUST REMOVE 
OLD BUILDINGS
At tho rc(|UcBt of Alderman Dick 
Parkinson several weeks ago, the 
building Inspector submitted a list
city
iContinurd on Page 8)
OGOPOr.O MADF. A RUSH TRIP to Vnneouv* r over tlie week end 
to take port In llie West Vancouver ncgalla and the English Lay Ix-.'uity 
pageant, but the latter contest had nothing on these young Okanagan 
beauties who were »in h.’ind to give Ogo n rousing ^end•ol^.
Judging fnim, repiirta trickling, )?))o the Interion the Okanafinn's. . 
.'d morikter m.nde a big bit ot the nwsl. Transporleit to Vancouver 
on a trailer, via the llojw-Pitnceton Highway, I'gopogo proved im Ideal
"Goodwill Ambassador,” and Invited mainline residents to Ibe annuid 
RegaUa August 1 and 2. ‘ . . , , ,
Perched tin Ogo’a back are three of the fen local girls w|u> wl
Landscaping features of the separated as Mara and Qrlndrod In
beautiful farm gardens, planting the north to Osoyoos m̂ d Prlncotoh 
plans, types of shrubbery and flow- In the South, 
ers will bo explained ns well ns In­
formation on proper care and cul­
tivation of homo garden plots, It Is 
felt that this visual dtnnanstration 
will be of infinite value to the 
home-owners In planning for their 
own properties.
Full time farming veterans will 
have n.field day on Friday, Jdly . . ,
20, starting nt 10 a.m. Groups of of buildings condemned by 
mixed farmers will be shown over council many months ago. 
the livestock section, and haVe Council was informed Monday 
pasUire and field crop management night that two of the five buildings 
explained and demonstrated. Or- had iH'cn demolished. Kwong Lee 
chardlsts will look over the expert- Yen, 233 Harvey Ave„ has been 
mental orchard plots, nrtd bo given given two months to remove the 
Information on spraying, pruning., building, wh|Ie owners of two other 
new tree fruit varieties and cover hulldlngs at 1005 Abbott and 1079 
crops. have been given two weeks to re-
Tlie organized portion of the field move tho structures otherwise the 
day will be completed around four city will do so and charge the ow- 
p.m., following which the veterans ncr the necessary costs.
rx----MwsnTswasiBis»iwrTiiwi>iiiis»MiMiissssiwt .jSsawMrsiiS'~'»iiiri''i'MwwiniiTiiiniiinsar'mnrtirismii'r 1 . r'—1—* - t f
Irene Strong W ill Again  
Take Part In Regatta
 ̂  ̂ n-r-r——r-̂ -i n-i ....... -m'lir ri(i 1 • ' . '
I KICNlvST’RUNli, one of Canada'h out-Htamling woman atli- 
leles, i.s returning to Kelowna !<• lake i)art in the OroliaGl 
( ‘ily's ddlh annual l<ef;aftfi.
T he, ehiHsy Vancouver /\.S,C, nierinaid, nolified Keffatta 
officials this morning' she will he here for tlie two-ilay sluuv 
before proceediiHf to .Monlrcal to roui|(Cfe in tlie Dotninioti
H«i\\ f.U Aft .  KiU)t h.ld htui  ceded  in  tn a iiiia in iiij; nni tv (anu-  rinstcr /ulc  i  hit t t  cu.isl. r n^p<1rlc<̂  t  r
comp.'te tn the Lady-oMlic-Loke contest next week. They ore Vid .Swinilliilij' ( liani|iionslii|)s ill .Montreal later in Aili'llst. Irene
,.,,-Co<jkf,on. ’,MlM.AqMat(G..Atixl|lary"; Jw n Cnrscallcn,,:Mlf.v(iyro, and y , \ V - i l k e r  tronhv..larh rio in ;. F/ina «ioru>v. "Mis* Ilotarv." ' . q u m c o m t  i i i i .oi i  i x . ohe r  irn p n )  ni
t I
(lies’ afGrre^Mte,
la-K .year-in the seuiur !«-
*»AGE TVV( > T H E  K E LO W N A  C O U R IE R MONDAY, JULY H  l'^50
T H E  C O R PO R A T IO N  O F T H E  C IT Y  
O F  K E L O W N A
BY-LAW NO, 1488
Marketing Parley W ill 




A B r - U .  f  . f  'S r iS I ^  'ia S
• --- ----—— th0  Mward ^of larmeirs:
and iberefore there should 
Uttie objection to the tanner
Fundy, C^ada’s newest* national 
park, will fee officially; opened on 
July 29. This park, an 80-square- 
mile scneic area on the Bay of
swimming. I At the MacLaren Pond 
in the headquarters area the New 
Brunswick Fish and Game Associa­
tion will hold a competition in fly 
and bait-casting for accuracy and 
distance. The New Brunswick Arts 
and Crafts School under the direc­
tion of Dr. Ivan H. Crowell will 
provide demonstrations in weaving, 
leather work and other handicralis. 
Local clubs '.will' hold softball and 
other games.'on tho athletic. field. 
Musical entertainment will be j|)ro- 
vided by military bands.
estimated at £500,000. . subsidies he was using the money
The opposition twitted AVebb from the sale of the gift to offset 
that by diverting the profit to food trading losses in his. department.
telephone FUndy is the twenty-sixth unit of  ̂A new booklet, .printed in four, 
immunity, Canada’s National Parks system. It colors, has been issued as a sou- 
pointed bu t • ’ -forms a new and important link in venir of the official opening of the
‘Regarding school taxation, it w*as the chain of national playgrounds park', also a less nrctentious visitors
rections for reaching the bark by 
highway. »
cil
been made to appear to me sausiacuon or me miu muiue.i«A VnvpmhPr ' Hon Harry having ts  equitable a t l
that more than one-half ta num̂ ber of toe ® Bowman minister of ag^ulture, rate as toe rest of toe co unity,within the said municipality under municipal licence issued in r ^ e c t  ^ w m ^ m i n i ^ r  or ^  it was oof those shops to which By-Law No. 873 of the said CorporaUon. being has informed the B.C. t  ederauon oi was pom.«a oui.
the "Shops Regulation 
to the continuance o' 
toe said Corporation
ment By-Law,'1947", ana aesirc me passing oi a new oy-j-iw ~ . r "  ”----------  '  erations 200 member organizaUons
the closing at the times giecifled in the said application of all classes of B.C. assistance obtained in B.C. and also to 100 mayors. Since toe area was set! apart for
shops sp^iBcd in the ssud spplicflUon. ■ t *i m u. «u nmirinnifli nnd feder* reeves snd chsimieii of conunls* psrks purposes, consider*
AND WHEREAS under SecUon 4 of the “Shops Regulation and from l i o ^ r s  able deveWment has been carried
Weekly HoUday Act”, being Chapter 305 of toe Revis^ Statutes of Bn- al cer- federation is endeavoring to out by the National Parks and His-
tish Columbia. 1948. as amended, the said Municipal Council has power been mstfumental show ^  S n d a l  g o v S e n t  toric Sites Service. Roads have
by By-Law, to require that during the whole or any part or parts^of tein ^  on the ineaiialitles exitsing under the been built or improved, and admin-
the year all or any class or classes of shopx wdhin toe said municipality word present system of paying for edu- Istration buildings erected. Camp-
shaU be closed and remain closed on each and any day of the week at their ̂ a d v e ^ ^ g f r ^ ^ ^ ^  b?toMtion W  grounds in convenient locations
and continuously after or from the time and hour flx^  or appointed m made, ? l ^ d e r “  have been laid out and equipped,
thatbehalfby the By-Law. as set out in toe sa d S e ^ n :  ,  » No^ora Weeds  ̂ Fourteenattractive cottages of
NOW THEREFORE the Municipal Council of The Ctn^ration of ton also demanded tô  ̂ As a result-of representation to French chalet design have been
the City of Kelowna, in open meeting assembled, enacts as follows:— “ spwtion regulat^^^ I J  ^ e  federation of Agriculture constructed to provide Initial tour-
1. In this By-Law. unless toe context otherwise reqtores:— mg toe h^toing oi oy ^  accommodation. Recreation
“ Municipality” means the municipality of The Corporation of the- City margarine manuiacturers m ei grs in the Interior, concemmg the features include a heated outdoor 
of Kelowna: *®®t »n dairies. . spreading and destroying of swimming pool with dressing room
"Closed” means not open for toe serving of any customer. the ranges by Difus-. Knapweed, facilities; a splendid nine-hole golf
d ’Shop” means any building or portion of a building, b < ^ , stall or place behalf of fruit growers in toe commonly call'ed Star Thistle, the coutse in a picturesque setting; an 
where goods are expdsed or offered for sale by retail,;or where the .Qkanagan; the federation has pre- federation has obtained toe assur- c„tdobr amphitheatre where band
business of a shoe-shine stand is carried on but not that in which ggnted a brief to the public utill- ance of the provincial department sing-songs and picture
the only trade or business carried on is that of a tabacconlst. news- cnmmission objecting to toe of agriculture that this weed will shows may be held- tennis courts; 
agent, hotel, inn, tavern, victualling-house, refreshment-house, higher telephone rates’charged |o r be immediately brought under the g bowling green and an athletic 
pawnbrokers’ shops, shops in which only second-hand goods or wares - phones as against that charg- Noxious Weed Act,; and that the jjgj^ -pjjgse iniprovements wAl
are bought, sold or offered for sale, shops in which only groceries, ^he towns and villages. This department of public works will fee pjgyj^g recreation facilities for . .
meats and provisions are exposed or offered for sale, fearber or practice is not common id other instructed to spray the roads and u,ousands of visitors planning to inion. It had been decided to re-
hairdresser shops, prembes where a barber or hairdresser is attend- p^gyinggs ^  was stated. While the rlght-m’-ways by which this weed gee the park this year. Preparation's tain the profit to offset British





($1,550,000) profit from Britbh Col- 
umblas gift apples, to Britain will 
be used to keep British food prices , 
down. Food Minister Maurice -Webb 
said last week.
Webb told toe House of Com­
mons Canadians would "resent” it if 
money gained from the sale of 
qpples were returned to the Dom-^
oil or other automotive supplies are exposed or offered for sale by higher than that in more con- Les Gilmore, a director of the jgu^gjjgg .gt ^he official opening 
retail, or where the business of an automobile garage, automobile „gĝ ĝ  areas, nevertheless a phone B.G. Federation of Agriculture has ceremony on July 29 
service and/or repair shop and/or gasoline service station is carried fn a town home is a luxury/but on agreed to go to New Bunswick to .. niu-niu.
on. . a  farm a ncessity, due to their db- September to assist in settmg up upenmg
All shops within the Municipality shall be closed and remain ^gnee from help in emergency, the a vegetable marketing plan. ,, The formal opening will be at2.
closed as follows:
(a) On any statutory legal holiday, for the whole of such day.
(b) On any one or more half-holidays in any one week, made such by a 
By-Law of the Municipality, at twelvp (12) o’clock-noon.
(c) On Saturdays during the whole year, at nine (9) o’clock in the
■ ■ • afternoon. ■ , ' ■
(d) On the remaining week days during the whole year, except the 
week day next preceding Christmas Day, at flye-thirty (5.30) o’clock 
in the afternoon.
(c) On the week day next preceding Christmas Day, at nine (9) o’clock 
in the. afternoon.
3. Hawkers and peddlers shall not hawk, peddle, or sell any goods,
APPLE JUICE 
PLANT IN U.S. 
BEING PROBED
tended by the Lieutenant-Governor 
of New/ Brunswick, the Honorable 
D. L. MacLaren who will perform
food subsidies, which now run 
about £400,000,000 a year. .
“I have given careful consider­
ation to many suggestions :;r  using- 
toe ptofit fromr this most generous 
and acceptable gilt, but one must 
bear in mind that it was. clearly, 
the wish of the donors of the apples 
that any ensuing profit should go to 
the citizens of the United Kingdom” 
Webb said.
Anthony Marlô we, Conservative
Thb odverHsement b noi publbhftd or dbptayed by 
Ihb liquor (jontrot Board or by me Government of Mtidi Cotumbfa
New York have signed up for an
apple promotion campaign. They the act of cutting the ribbon and 
will contribute one cent per b u sh e L  declarihg toe park officially open-
In Virginia, growers take the po- ed. /DieHonoraW^ -----  _ ,  ' ■ ,
errarorn Federal Minister of Resourccs member for Hove, asked whether 
sition that if they accept govern- and Development, will deliver the Webb had consulted anybody In
official opening address. Chairman Canada; The minister repeated that 
of the ceremony will be A. Russell 
Cblpitts, M.L.A., bnd gUest speak­
ers include the Hohbrabld John B.
ment hand-out they have to accept 
government controls, And they 
WENATCHEE—The possibility of don’t want controls.
chauel, or .So t Z o S  oS i J SSn’S k o * ? P » S V . 7 f i ^ : , " i r = l o T ;
4. Any person who commits a breach of any of the provisions of this tiv^^said today. cess^of
By-Law, or of the said “Shops Regulation and Weekly Holiday Act”, ^petinff w ill’be held to re-
to a fine or penalty not exceeding One Hundred Dollars inspection trip to g^ded. to toe fresh product.shall be liable
and costs for each such breach, to be recoverable and enforceable upon 
summary conviction in-the manner provided by-the; “Summary Convic­
tions Act”, being Chapter 317 of the said Revised Statutes of British Co­
lumbia, 1948, as amended.
5. This By-Law shall be subject in aU respects to the provisions of 
Part II of the said "Shops Regulation a'nd Weekly Holiday Act”.
6. By-Lqw No. 1356, being the “Shops Regulation By-Law, 1943, 
Amendment By-Law, 1947”, is herefey repealed, and By-Law No. 873, 
being the “Shops Regulation By-Law, 1943”, is hereby repealed in so far 
as it affects the classes of shops defined in this By-Law.
7. This By-Law shall come into force and take effect on the Thirty-
first day of July, 1950, and shall be published in the Kelowna Courier 
once on the 'rwenty-fourth day of July, 1950. :
8. .T h i s  By-Law may be cited for all purposes as the “Shops Regula­
tion By-Law, 1950”.
Read a first time by the’ Municipal Council this Tenth ■ day of July, 
1950. - . .
. Read a second time by the Municipal Council this Tenth day of 
July, 1950.
Read a third .time by the Municipal Council this Tenth day of 
July, 1950.
quick pasteurized, with nothing 
The
California research plants.  ̂  ̂ ^ Virginia growers are going to con- :
JLeo Lowe, secretary of V}? tribute 1J4 to 2 cents a bushel’ to 
Growers : Clearing House, said ^he promotional fund. . 
about 40 applemen will a t t e n d W e s t  Coast growers say an ice■ 
meeting this week. It will be cream-like product called Freem, 
jointly sponsored by the ipeai- made with apple pulp, gelatin, and 
Chamber of Commerce, the Wen- other ingredients, could open up a 
atchee! Valley [Traffic association market for apples if this pro-
land the clearing house. , duct vvere properly exploited. Sale
“The delegation that went to of apple juice in vending machines 
California last week'was highly en- offers a good outlet,.they assert, 
thuiastic about the possibility of indurtry Is excited oyer; the
starting a juice concentrate deal prospect for frozen apple juice con- 
in the state,'-’ Lowe said. centrate. Reuben G. Benz of Yaki-
• Applemen saw juice concentrates ma, Wash., chairman of the apple 
at the Albany laboratory of the institute, warned growers that they 
U.S. Department of Agriculti’xe cannot base their hopes on the suc- 
that contained 80 percent and more cess of the citrus growers. The pubr 
of the Delicious variety, fortified by jic has to be sold on using frozen 
other varieties and with fruit acids apple juice concentrate, he. declar-
ed.-' V...
the Honorable Milton F. Gregg, 
Federal Minister of Veterans Af­
fairs and D. A. Riley, MP.; for St. 
John-Albert, New Brunswick.
A special program of events has 
been prepared for the occasion in­
cluding an invitation golf tourna­
ment, and Frank Robertson, presi­
dent of the New Brunswick Prince 
Edward Island Golf Association, 
will drive off the first' ball. At 
the new park swimming pool there 
will be exhibitions of diving and
Canadians had been consulted and 
would “rather resent” it if the 
mdney were returned; .
The episode waŝ  toe latest in­
stalment in<a serial story that the 
opposition has ' been following 
closely ever since the gift of 1,000,- 
000 bushels of apples from British 
Columbia was first announced.
Conservatives 'repeatedly ask 
questions about the apples. A 
couple of weeks ago following 
questions. the ministry acknowl-. 
edged that only a small proportion 
was distributed free to school chil­
dren. The rest ;was sold in a 
normal way and the profit was





I hereby certify the above to be a true copy of By-Law No. 1488, 
passed by the Municipal Council of The Corporation of the City of Ke­
lowna on the Seventeenth day of July, 1950.
C."E./BRANNAN,' ■ '
, Clerk of the Municipal’Clouncil of
The Corporation of the City of 
" ..Kelowna. ,
97-lc
Bill Durnan, , retiririg Canadian 
goalie, is also a great softball pit- 
cher. .
Translucent; but not transparent, 
a new sun suit promises an all-over 
tan. .
Reconsidered, finally passed and adopted by the Municipal Council wHl rpt,;,
City of Kelowna this Seventeenth day of . the drive for at the citrus growers with envy and
■ plants in the state. ■ hopes that a similar experience can
be had with apples, Minafd Farley,
♦Uo innni dfleffa- > iepresienting the Michigan Spokesipen for the local dciega cbrnmission, said. . ; ■
tion to California said “it wiu ne a -
complete plant or nothing,” as ’ f®C 
as the industry here is concerned.;
“Cost oi a pilot plant is only 
slightly under that of the complrte 
operation,” one of the fruitmen -who 
made the trip reported.. , ,•
“If v) .plant is built, or existing 
facilities used, it would'be for the 
complete juicê  concentrate opera­
tion on a full scale,” the spokesman 
said. . . ,It is expected financing of _ such 
facilities will be a major subject.
Plants could possibly be in
both ■Wenatchee and Yakima, it 
was reported. . .Clearing House , Secretary Lowe 
said the Yakima delegation will 
be headed by Frank Worthen, 
president of the Washington State 
Horticultural associaton and Reu­
ben Benz, Yakima shipper.
Ho said the future of “Frcem" as 
an outlet for local apples will also 
discussed. “Frcem” is an ice
ANNOUNCEMENT
2 > ^ ,  K e n m tU  C .  Q u 6 .
w ishes to announce that he has taken  
over the practice of dentistry  formerly 
.conducted by Dr. J. W,. N . Shepherd, 




This advcrtlsenunt Is not published or displayed b y  tbe 
Control. Board or. by the Government o l British Columbli.
Centralization of Records
Hospital Insurance Service
announces that during the'period JULY 25th - AUGUST 
,10th Hospital Insurance records at present helc} by the 
K'ELOWNA Government Agent will be transferred to 
Victoria. ,
A Collection Agency will remain in the Government 
Agent’s Office. * ,
Registrants will receive bills in the Fall for 1951 premi­
ums direct from Victoria. Instructions will be included 
giving full details of method of payment and dates pre­
miums fall due.
Please address all future correspondence to ; I
Direct Payment Division,
B.C. Hospital Insurance Service 
Michigan Street 
Victoria, B.C.
B.C. HOSPITAL INSURANCE SERVICE
Tho Value  
o fY our
H O M E !
I, ,1
I '
than to Repair 
and Reploce loterl
with
l 8 l 8 J < i l a M i i ; H < P M K A N C E
HOUSE PAINt '
Nina atm a-Niyfa mnir
be ——------  , ,croam-llko product that uses apples
ns its base, .
Editor’s Noto-iHcrc is an nccount 
of the meeting of tho National 
Apple Institute hold in . Boston, 
Mass., Inst week, Tho headlines 
read "Apple Growers Shun United 
Stntes Supports and Seek new Out­
lets.” '
(Poston Globe)
BOSTON —■ Tho nppla industry 
believes its future lies in more ag- 
gressiyo promotion and. opening of 
new mnnkots, rather than in a govf 
ornment prlco-supnort program. ' 
Indlvldunlistlc gr wers of Dcli- 
elous, Macs, Jonathans, Baldwins 
and other varieties, gathered hero 
for thoir national convention this 
week; urged crop support people 
in Washington to forget the apple 
indlistry if they have any plans for 
extending the program in their 
direction.
' Apple growers fear and would 
keenly resent government interven­
tion, sold John Chandler, retiring 
president of tho Nnlionnl Apple In­
stitute.' If the govornmont should 
support tho price of apples the 
whole effort of the Industry to 
stimulate greater use of the fruit 
would go by tho board, ho declared.
The apple orchards are an in­
dependent , cult and would rather 
stand on their own two feet, said 
Walter G. Martin of Wnpoto, Wash. 
Only a small minority Is toking the 
position that "so long r: growers 
of other crops arc aided, why not 
the opplo growers, too,” according 
to Truman Nold., executive presi­
dent of the Institute.
Processors of apples who are ex­
pected to take about one-third of 
this year's estimated crop of over 
ItO.OOO.flOO biisheW,’ were urged' to 
embark on a more aggressive sulci 
progrom.
John P, Peters, an opplo grower 
of Gardners, Po., reported that tlm 
advertising progrom adopted by 
two packers from his state, who put 
lip more thon half of the apple 
products of tlic United Slates, Is 
enrournging. Buslneia they obtain 
is new business and not token 
away from anyone else, Mr. Peters 
declared.
Waslikngton growers, who, nc- 
coijinted for 24 (>cr cent of the no­
tional «TOp last ycor, contributed 
5667,000 W an  lidvertisement fuftOT 
I at the rate of five cents per U*® 
{Kuinda of oppits shipped.
r \
Chroins wh«.l trim ring, and wtilt* 
•Idtwall tlrni optional at oxlra coit,'
mm
watch th t *50 Fords go hy 
aloog /"vacfttion trail" the$e 
dava . . .  aod your bw a eyes 
wilt «)Qviac« you, inorc add 
more people are awloging lo  
Ford! T hen <’Tcst-DHvo" it 
yourself and rrtr, bear and feel 
the reasons why!
Look beyond its iTashion 
Cor" beauty and see tho e x tn  
h ip  and shoulder room  in 
Ford’s , big, big "Lifeguard" 
Body . . .  so  restful on lodg 
tr ip s . Hear th e  sm o o th e r,'
quieter Ford lOO-Hp. V*8 
lio ^ ih e  " w h iip e r  w n lle  it  
Works". Feel the difference In 
riding ease with Ford’s new 
" U e d "  Mid Ship Ride.
Ford scats arc 
wider, to bring you 
"big-car” roomi­
ness. Ypu get 
"big" power, too 
-1 0 0 -H p . V-« 
power. And you 
get a blg-csr 'Teel" from Ford’s 
’•HushetT Ride, with "Para-Flex" 
rear springs and "Hydra-Coil" 
front springs for comfort.
ymm BEAIGIRIL!
Canadian car buyers 
agree with famous style 
expects who selected 
Ford es "Feshlon Award 
Winner". They’re swing­
in g , to, Ford beciuie, 
inside iidd out, it'A to
You’ll say it has ’̂hig-car” 
roadability and comfort!
■ 'I
And here’s another b ig reason 
why peopld are sw inging to 
Ford for happy motoring: 
The ’50 Ford costs less pec 
mile- than any other full-size 
carl "Test-Drive” it today,
L
luxuriouily, so conmlete- 
If "'The Fashion Car of 
the Y^esr".
S E E  Y O U R  FORD D EALER  TODAY !
bem m QlJllEr!
Ford brings you the quietest eogioe, 
the quietest ride in the low-price 
field. And for those who want eren 
qiilcicr, smoother performance, Ford 
offers its optional Overdrive, This 
advanced Ford feature lets the engine 
lend at 39 m.p.h. speed, while the car 
hustles along at 901 And it pays for 
Itself with savAtss tf  up to 15% on 
gassffif#/fio{oy a oemonstnitlon today,
7BSFORME
Orchard City Motors Limited




W. E. Meeks application to build 
a duplex at 2164.2166 Abbott Street 
along: with .a double garage, was 
refused by the building inspector 
as plans were contrary to the zor>. 
ing appeal board.
Last Mjonday night council was 
officially advised of the building 
inspectors decision, and Mr. Meek's 
application will be referred to tne 
zoning appeal board.
0  m  w M O i  w u m M  ̂
CALL 
1039
Memories of Yesteryear Recalled; Gralrdetl Editor Calls for 
Newspapers Cover W alls of Home M ore Dooryard Gardens
G ive Tulips xim e to Grow  
For Flowers T his W inter
George Bernard Shaw’s brass 
door knocker portrays his bearded 
head. ■
men. N o  m atter w hat 
size the  job—be sure . . .  
^have i t  done R IG H T . 
G uaranteed plum bing 
b y  highly  skilled trades*
'  P H O N E  1039
BARR & 
ANDERSON
(In te rio r) L td. 
1131 Ellis S treet
Alterations to the home of John 
Gervers. near the Vernon Road, 
one of the first houses buiit in the 
Okanagan Valley, reveal that life 
has Indeed changed during the 
past 67 years. Old newspapers 
clinging to the ancient plaster, 
show that the early residents were 
readers of the London Illustrated 
News, dating as far. back as 1883.
The Gervers family has resided 
in the dwelling for the past 20 
years. Prior to that it was occu­
pied by the Fleming family for 19 
or 20 years. Preceding them was 
the Dilworths. Despite the accum* 
Illation of years, the beams of the 
house are as sound as a bell and 
look quite capable of enduring tor 
another sixty years.
Constructed on an old mill site 
and built with logs, the name 
“Brent Davis Water Users Com'
thodox practitioners and of course 
would not be thus singularly popu­
lar did it not supply a want and 
fill a need.”
“Cockle’s antibilious . pills" are 
also advertised, “My true love 
hath my heart” and “love’s philos­
ophy” also appear.
The opening of. the International 
Fisheries Exhibition was apparently 
an important affair and a sketch— 
presumably a wood cut—shows the' 
Royal procession entering the 
building.
The London Illustrated News, 
dated November 22, 1884, mentions 
wills and bequests. A concert, 
“composed and conducted by Mr. 
C. H. Parry” is' also given' due 
prominence. ; A charcoal sketch, 
done in a law court, shows that 
the gentlemen of that era were In­
clined to take a nap or. to say the
munity” is still in effect. A pulley interest in the proceed-
shaft of the old mill has been con-
verted into a lawn table.
Barely Discernible
Among the quotations barely 
discernible in the venerable. Lon­
don paper are news stories and ad­
vertising. . Included is a sketch of 
the new chief secretary of Ireland, 
the Right Honorable A. J. Valeour.
An advertisement for Dr. J. Cal- 
lis Browne’s chlorodyne states that 
it “Is prescribed by a score of or-
A T Y O U R  CA LL
D ay or night . .
all emergencies!
An electric battery belt makes 
several claiihs ' stating that “ this 
is the only battery belt.”
F»ogress of Press 
The press has progressed a Joiig 
way since those early days anu a 
new standard of: reproduction 
m ^es a_ striking contrast. 'Adv6ri 
tising principles have also improv­
ed and^a muchs more interesting 
publication has resulted because o! i 
the modern methods in use today. 
T h e  occupants of the ol(I house 
have acquired a fondness for it, se­
cluded among shady trees and alive 
to the song of many birds. ’These 
are not here by accident, as Mr. 
Gervers is a bird carver extraordin­
ary, and many of his book-ends^ 
birtte colored and poised in. various 
positons—add to the charm of 
many homes in Canada and the 
United States.
for
. MuiNti Wkkg .
Mter Uvtao|
H U M E ^ R V M B L E
phone 1009
Four vital .steps to security
(with something important in common)
1.-A steady job is the
foundation of security. And 
job-security can.be in­
creased by showing initia­
tive — the quality which, 
sa rv ey s  prove, m akes 
workers most valuable. 
Life insurance dollars, in- . 
vested in industries and 
public works, create many 
new jobs each year.-
2. O w ning your own 
home builds security two 
ways. I t  allows you to make 
a sound investment through 
regu lar savings, and it 
brings freedom from hous­
ing worries. Hundreds of 
thousands of Canadians 
now own their own homes, 
built with the help of life 
insurance dollars.
3. Cosh resources, such 
as sayings accounts and 
CanadaV Savings Boqds, 
promote security by pro*' 
viding funds for emergen­
cies, And it is important to 
/save regularly. Life insur­
ance helps you save sys­
tematically — 'for family 
protection, retirement and 
' ' - , other future needs. i
4. Life insurance protects 
you and your family as you 
build security in all these, 
other ways. It helps to 
provide income for your 
retirement. And it guaran­
tees yoiir dependants an 
income in the event of your 
death. Thus by owning Hfo 
inauranco you take your 
moat vital stop to security!
Here’s to your future 1 In nil thoao ways,'life in­
surance helps you and yours to find greater security.
Today 5 million Canadian Hfo insurance policyholders s 
are helping tbemsclvcs and each other to face tho 
f  utura with increasing confidence I
The LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES In C a n a d a
and Ihalr BapiaMntaUvM





Estimate of British Columbia’s 
apple crop for 1950 was revised 
slightly upward Tuesday by the 
Horticultural Branch over' its June 
15 figures;
Ofifcials now place the crop at 
6,997,520 boxes, which is 379,000 
more than was estimated in mid- 
June.
This is still a decrease of 1,635,- 
056 boxes, or 19 percent from the 
1949 crop.
The loss is all in the Okanagan 
where nearly all fruit trees were 
hit 'oy the severe winter. Okan­
agan apple crop is now: , put at 
6,317,420 boxes, down 21 percent 
from the 1949 crop, but 378,000 box- 
: es better . than was estimated In 
June. '
/’The department, has also scaled 
down slightly its estimate of losses 
in Okanagan prunes,' cherries, 
peaches and apricots , which were 
all but wiped out by the severe 
winter.
Peaches will make about 
315 crates, a 94.8 percent drop from 
last years 1,924,131 crates. The June 
estimate was 74,000. Apricots will 
go about 29,303 crates, a 93 percent 
decrease, but about 9,000 cases bet­
ter than calculated; last- month; • :
I
* BLOW THE MAN DOWN
6  blow tite man down bullies, 
blow the man down,
Way ay-blow the man dopm.
For over i  century Lamb’s Navy 
has been ihe call of those who know_ 
good rum; Smooth and mellow, it 
is matured, blended and bottled in 
Britain of the finest D̂ merara rums.
TM* idvcniMmtat b not publiibed or' 
dlipityedby the Uquot Con^l Doerd or 
by the Oovcmmcni of DtiiUh Columble.




Out or two mon ewt-
[jhiv
i7j
ling ofttoc manis from 30
inmwiilQ*'
Boost production and cut costly time and labour \
the big jobs .
l o 
.the  SUPER TWIN is built for
I k ^  modhine in the heovy duty clou. A \
Tailored Torque Curve, Eight Position Swivelling opd 1 
Fidiy Automotic Cbntrol give the SUPi^ TWIN the \
Fov uddttloildl InJonfKH 
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Piirvcs E. RitcHic & Son
US Itnm by  BL Vsnrous’er, D.C,
COMPARE T H E  SAW !
COMPARE T H E  PRICE! 
Priced fr o m ..................$450.00
lie” one msn alUch. romplete) 
f,o.b, Vancouver .




This Bboto Shows What Editor Bailey Discusses.
‘.'What we need is more dooryard 
gardens,” Is the title of an article 
in February Home Garden maga­
zine, by Editor: Ralph Bailey, na­
tionally known garden writer.
“ What with the arrival of the 
garage doors at the street front of 
opr .hoiises and the acceptance of 
the picture window with the picture 
of only the passersby to frame, the 
nostalgic dooryard garden of our 
grandmother's day merits rediscov­
ery,” he begins.
The modem fashion of garages 
close to the street “makes sense,’’ 
he continues, but: “Replace the 
balanced, almost symmetrical fa­
cade of tradition with one gigantic 
window, as now seems to be the 
thing to do, and what’s left of the 
entrance; yard becomes suddenly 
ridiculous. So, too, does the window 
itself unless something,rather spe­
cial is done about it.”
Even with older houses, with 
garage in the back yard, he con­
tinues, “the old foundation plant­
ing gets'older and messier as the 
seasons go by.”
Mr. Bailey supports the solution 
of the front yard problem which 
has been gaining favor throughout 
the country—the development of an 
attractive garden planting in the 
front yard.
“What about the dooryard gar­
den?” he writes.“ What can it do 
to help the situation? For one
thing, a proper garden, as opposed ' 
to Just a row of -shrubs and trees 
along the house front, can shut off 
the garage-driveway-public ap­
proach area still mote from the 
living portion of the' dwelling unit' 
and do it pleasantly.***
“Secondly, and of the Utmost im­
portance, a weU planned but un­
ostentatious dooryard garden will 
provide a number of things of 
great virtue. It will make pleas­
anter, if only bHefly, the way from 
the drive, or traffic center to the 
entrance door of the house.*** 
Again, it makes easier the avoid­
ance, of sterile and unimaginative 
foundation planting. Again, too,'it 
makes it possible to provide some­
thing worthwhile looking at from 
inside the windows as well as out­
side—a picture for the picture win- ' 
dow, if you like, or simply a pic­
ture from any window.”
The above illustration is not Mr. 
Bailey’s, but it shows what he is 
writing about. Here the walk from 
the driveway to the front door takes 
the -visitor into a littie-garden, gay 
with flowers. From the picture win­
dow there is an attractive view of 
paved terrace, tree and flower bor­
ders. There is no “foundation plant­
ing,’' no visible lotmdation, and no 
plants to grow too tall lor the house, 
or to obscure the view, from win­
dows. This is one of many ways in 
which the dooryard garden can be 
developed.
Tulips >end daffodils can be 
flowered In the hocoe when planted 
in pots, in what the florists call 
"good potting SOIL” Two parts 
of your best top garden soil, one 
part sand and one part of peat 
moss will make O 'g o ^  substitute. 
Add more'sand it the top soil is 
heavy, thoroughly mix and run 
th ro u ^  a %-inch mesh screen.
Place each bulb so that its point 
Is half an Inch below the suixace.
Now it is necessary to allow the 
bulb to make roots; and for t to  
purpose the pot must ba placed in 
a  dark and cool place, where it 
cannot freeze or dry out too much. 
A cold fraihe, where it can be 
covered with leaves, ashes or sand, 
-will do.
'  'When placed in this storage the 
pot should be thoroughly soaked, 
and no further watering should be 
necessary. If stored in an indoor 
cellar or closet the soil should'be 
prevented from drying out exces­
sively; Root action will follow and 
when top growth besios the pot 
may be brought indoors or kept in 
the storage place and so  retarded 
until wanted.
After being brought'iadoors the 
pot must be given all the light pos­
sible and kept In a temperature 
, which averages 60 degrees' until 
atems, leaves and flower buds ere 
formed. After buds are formed a 




L i n i m e n T
Early Tulips, such as Keberskroon. 
are best for Indoor Rowers;
bring out the flowers, and It haste 
b  needed a higher temperature 
wiU produce it.
Young Canadians are opening England'refused to bring back 
virgin bush to farming in northwest flogging during a recent crime 
Quebec. wave.
Penticton A c t’s To M eet 
Acute W ater Shortage
PENTICTON — City council 
moved to end or at least alleviate 
the acute water shortage created 
by inadequate mains, ' incapable of 
carrying the volume. required _ to 
meet the demands of an expanding : 
city.
Today bulldozers are at work 
levelling the Sicamous park fill, the 
site. chosen for location of pumps 
and it is expected that V ater from 
Okanagan lake will be pumped In­
to the citys water mains-by about 
the middle of August. '
In ordering the, immediate instal­
lation of at least one pump, coun­
cil gambled on the ratepayers ap­
proving the $150,000 domestic, wa­
ter by-law which is to be submit­
ted within the next few weeks. 
Confident Ratepayers Will Approve 
if the by-law is not approved 
council will have to pay for the 
pump installation estimated rough­
ly $20,000 from its slender cash re­
sources which would seriously 
hamper and curtail the ordinary 
work of the departments.
Council however is confident 
that residents, how suffering from 
lack of water, will endorse the steps 
taken to ollcviatc the situation.
Some householders have difficul­
ty getting sufficient water for or­
dinary domestic use, it was report­
ed.
, Uavlng once made up its mind to 
act council rejected the idea of a 
tenaporary installation scuh as had 
been made laat winter and author­
ized permanent work.
To; speed the project tentative 
plans for a pump house built oq top 
of a sump set in the lake were dis­
carded and the pump house was 
ordei i located on the Sicamous 
Park fill,
Pipe is now on order with dellv- l 
cry promised in two or three weeks.
In the .mcqntlmo ditches will be 
- dug, power cables laid, pump house 
built ajnd pumps nnd transformers 
Installed:
Buildings of the lako sump will 




Members of the Kelowna Curling 
Club are anxious to contact former 
residents of Winnipeg, Regina, Sas­
katoon; Edmonton and "nnyon«i 
from anywhere" who Is Interested 
in curling.
Plans nnd, arrnngcmchta have al­
ready been formulated for tho er­
ection of a six sheet curling ripk 
just west of Kelowna nnd district 
Memorial Arena.
A mtnlrrmm of I5d members Is 
required In order to proceed with 
' Initial plans. A total of |20,000 of 
the $45,000 has already been pledg­
ed by 30 Kelowna residents—some 
of these being non-curIcr»—and the 
canvosscni are hopeful that the bal- 
once wHI be forthcoming within the 
next week or two. Thi* is essential 
in order for construction to start so 
thot it will be possible for members 
to curl In the new rink this coming 
, winter.,
All Interested parties are urged to 
phone Bert Johnston at 1100 with­
out deloy. TlUs Includes rural .resi­
dents In tho Kelowna district as 
well. Tliere should l>o 300 curlers 
nt least In a city and area of this 
i.lze, it was |K>ln(ed out.
water will be taken direct fronLthe 
intake pipe.
b tt^ e  500 Feet Out Into Lake
The intake pipe will etend bê  
tween 500-600 feet from the shore 
and water will be taken from a 
depth of 17 or 18 feet when the 
lake is at low level.
, The water will be chlorinated.
Installing of the pumps was rec­
ommended as part of the city’s re­
construction of its domqstjc water 
works system by H. A. TBlakebor- 
ough, municipal engineer,-'who re­
cently made a survey of the sys­
tem. ,
Cost of carrying out all the rec­
ommendations of the engineer will, 
it is estimated, exceed $200,000; but 
only part of the program is plarned 
this year. ' .
Council retained Mr. Blakebor- 
ough to supervise the big project.
The city has: purchased two 
pumps from the city of Kelowna 
which are now being overhauled.
They are capable of pumping 750 
gallons a minute and council is of 
the opinion that if one pump is put 
»to work it will do much- to relieve 
the existing shortage.
There 1.S no shortage of stored 
water. The trouble is caused by 
small mains and dead ends, sharply 
reducing the pressure In the grav­
ity fed systemi
Installing of ,the pumps is the 
priority concern of council but 
work is progressing on finalizing 
the estimates for.this year’s recon- 
.structlon program nnd in preparing 
the bylaw.
Said Mayor Rathbun "All wo can 
do I now is hope that the ratepayers 
will pass the bylaw. Wie have cer­
tainly gone out on a limb.''
Nearly extinct a few years ago, 
Canada now has 1,000 trumpeter 
swans. ......
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ABO*
U W N  CARE
Take ex tra  pride in 
your latvn th is suiptner 
. , , keep it in perfect 
condition w ith neces­
saries chosen here!
SP E C IA L S
W elland VaJe 
Garden Rakes |l .f i5
Hoe# ............ $135
Spading Porka $1M
N c & N c
(KELOWNA) LTD
TAK E ADVANTAGE OF OUR NEW ,








By Expert Craftsrpen 





: Scott Bldg;, 242 Lawrence Ave,
Relax this Sum m er in 
the comfort of a shaded : 
house. L et us install 
custom-made or ready- > 
made shades bu ilt to  
w ithstand rough wea- : 
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S o ld  on H om e D em onstra tion  O n ly  • • N one S o ld  in  T rade
FOR FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION
HOOVER
C o m p le te  udth A t t a c h m e n t .
(Maaatactilte# by Slate)
» Z 9 C W H 5 1 1
S T O R E S  IN  P R IN C IP A L  C I T I E S ,
<1
4,.
LIBERAL TRADE-.IN ALU)WANCE 
C A N A D A , V ,SA a a n d  E N G L A N D
u.?'
TH E K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
Washington Day Rough O n  Amcrks; 
Rovers, A ces ^3 în A s  Bombers Beaten
ering sub. Among those bit was 
the Aces' starry pitcher, Zena Ran- 
tucci, who retired from the game In
with aTWO Washington softball teams here yesterday in a special •‘Washington Day” are thankful a ,lasting agreement was /reached many year* ago bn a permanent border between the
United States and Canada. _ . AlwUda Mlnette, of the stout arm.
Because chances are if this part of B.c. was part of .Wash- {inisbed the game for the Accs, set 
ington Wills and Wade of Wenatchee arid the Winthrop Ath- Ung them down hiUess for 
letics Wouldn’t be state: senior B champions in the men’s and
women's division, respectively, .
- --------—----------- ———— - Certainly on the basis of yester­
days play in Athletic Oval the Win­
throp nine would never teach first, 
base with the Kelowna Aces in the 
same league. And the Wenatchee 
boys, as smart a men's team ever
to appear here, would have to be a ____ ____ _ ____ _____
little better yet to be sure of pick- hurler Who emplo^ both the ortoo-
BURNETTS
L O N D O N  D R Y
GIN
Because Burnett’s is an., 
EX’TRA DRY (unsweet­
ened) Gin^ you can add 
— o r leave o u t—.sweet­
n e s s , w h e n  m ix in g  
drinks, and suit every 
individual taste.
Be a wise h o s t -  
serve Burnett’s.
the
other four innings. /
The solid-smashing Aces, who 
dotted the field with hits, banged 
out four homers—two of them by 
the home run queen Anita Darroch 
in one inning. Others went to 
June Minette and iGladys Skaalen.
Best Duel of the Day
Bob Mitchell, Wills and, Wade
ing up all the gravy.
In brief, the Wenatchee team, 
Washingtmi senior B men's champs, 
helped give a large crowd on two 
different occasions a glimpse of 
how classy ball should'be played as 
they went down to the Rutland 
Rovers 2-0 in the-afternoon and 
then bounced back to blank the 
Black Bombers 6-0 in the evening.
Out of Ih e lr  Class
But the WSnthrop gals were so 
hopelessly out of their class against 
the high-flying, hard-hitting, supe­
rior Kelowna Aces it didn't even 
prove good watching. The hundreds 
who did remain to see the end of 
the massacre were solely Interested 
in seeing how many runs the Aces 
would pile up. Final score was ?2- 
3.
The two Winthrop pitchers had 
nothing the Aces hadn’t seen before. 
In fact the.offerings were made to 
order as -Bud Fraser’s girls pound­
ed out 2£l hits, a good third of them 
fair enough for extra bases.
The overall master of the- ^ 0  af­
ternoon games was the broiling sun
dox and the windmill styles, com 
bin .d with Rutland’s Jake Runzer 
to put on the pitching duel of the 
day. But the latter was the more 
successful, limiting the Amerks to 
six bingles and with excellent, er­
rorless support from his fielders, 
not one of the base-runners could
reach home plate.
Meanwhile the Rovers pushed 
across singletons in both the third 
and eighth for the 2-0 verdict.
Mitchell came right back in the 
nightcap though and set the usually 
potent Black Bombers down with 
only six hits. Usually due for a 
big blow-up late in the game,; the 
Bombers never did connect while 
the southerners busted out a couple 
of times against Vic Welder.
The axe fell in the sixth inning 
of the abbreviated fixture when 
the Wenatchee lads put together 
three hits and the games’ only-two 
errors for four runs—and the ball 
game for sure.
The game was called at seven 
innings to allow the .team ample 
time to get home at a decent hour.
Wcnatcheci 0, Boveis 2 
WENATCHEE 000 000 OOO—0 6 2 
RUTIAND 001 000 Olx-^ 2 8 0 
Mitchell and Norlln, Klansnlc (7); 
Runzer and Schneider.
Winthrop 3, Kelowna Aces 32 " 
WINTHROP .... 001 101 0— 3 ...1 9 
ACES 342 9014X—32 28 2
Parks, Neff (2) and Uoyd; Ran- 
tuccl, A. Minette (4) and Forsyth.
W ^ tc h e e  6, Black Bomben 0 
WENATCHEE. 001 104 0— 6 10 0 
BOMBERS 000 000 O - 0 S 2 
Mitchell and Norlln. Klansnlc 




One big Inning was all that made 
the difference in Wednesday night's 
ball game as, the Black Bombers 
made the men’s senior B final lead­
ing to the B.C. crown ' In two 
s t^ g h t  over Mandel's Pucksters.
Up to the seventh the underdog 
Punsters, > who had absorbed an 
11-3 whipping two nights before, 
fought on even terms with the 
Bombers, who wound up on top' of 
the city and district league.
But a shaky infiOld combined 
with some solid, well-timed' blows 
saw the. 3-3 deadlock broken once
Red Sox 8-3 atKelowna Elks 
Princeton.
■ Despite the loss, the Sox held on
Athletic Oval on ' Wednesday at 
6JM, If a third game Is necessary 
it will be p lay ^  at the oval on
1 1  ̂ £_ to second place behind the Kam- 
Bombers . ..... .. 003 162 1—13 19 7 loops CYO nine.
Rovers ... . 212 500 1—11 10 ; 9 The game tlUs  ̂coming Sunday
J3), GulM (̂4) umy lypjj out to be the'contest of 
S  s J C l d ’er Kelowna fans when
Bombers’ all-important five runs the two fiont-numers tangle at 
in the seventh inning came in  off Elks Stadium. In their, first meeting, 
three hits and three errors. Puck- at Kamloops, CYO edged the Sox 
sters tried desperately to get back by one run, 
into the game in the last two in­
nings, partially succeeding with a 
run and a man on third in the 
•ninth before the last ball was 
thrown. '
Rovers, who knocked out CYO In 
the first round of the city and dtsr 
trict playoffs drew a bye into the 
final while Bombers and Pucksters 
decided the other berth ^between 
them.
MONDAY. JULY 24. 1950
Ontario will ouQaw "race, creed 
or color clauses in property deeds.
Two UEA. ships, fitted as Indus­
trial fairs, will visit world ports. .
KENAKEN FUEL°°^




Tigers Clinch League Lead 
WithlFirst W in  at Kelowna
and for all. The same outburst BOX SCORE
meant curtains for Norm Knipple- MANDEL'S AB R HPO A E
berg, who up to that time had mat- Gourlie, 3b ......  4 1 3 2 5 2
ters weU in hand. Laface, c .......... 4 0 0 4 0 0
Jinriny Lowe, who went into the Hanson, l b .......... 4 2 2 11 0 0
game as a right-fielder in the fifth, Taylor, cf, r f ......  4 1 1 2  1 0
relieved Knippleberg in the sev- Knippleberg, p  .... 3 0 0 0 1 0
enth. • 'Woods, c f ..... . 1 '0  1 0 0 0
The Pucksters pounced on Sundin, 2 b ; 4 0 0 3 2 2
Bombers' Carlb Porco right at the O'Brien, If ..;....... 4 0 0 0 0 0
start; scoring two runs on Bud Mirtle, rf ....—..... 1 0  0 1 0  0
Gourlie's single and Jim Hanson's Lowe, rf, p 2 0 1 0 1 0
circuit clout. But from that point Reeve, ss .............  3 0 0 1 0 1
on he was downright stingy with , . ---- ----- - ----— —
his base knocks, scattering them so -Totals  ............. 34 <4 8 24 10 5
BOMBERS > A B R H P 0 A E  
Thomas, c 4 1̂  1 5 1 0
V E R N O N  23, K E L O W N A  17
IT  was a long tim e coming—th a t first w in for V ernon T igers on Kelowna B ruins’ home floor 1 ,  ̂ : ̂  ̂  ̂̂
Boonie Sam m artino’s boys tu rned  it in to  a double killing 
tha t proved in teresting  w atching even 'if the crow d’s favorites 
ran second best, .v-
Besides knocking the Bruins over for the first time in Me­
morial, Arena this year, the Tigers snipped off any Chances 
that dealt knockout blows to some  ̂ had-of taking over first,place in the Interior
whVcStot°fLdTs^^^^^^^ Senipr B Lacrosse League. T he  23-17 win gave the V ernonites
Players themselves were hardest a 10-point jump on the  second-place Bruins, who have only
four games left to  play.
The crowd of 1,4)0(>—the largest 
since early in the season—appeared 
slightly goal-happy after the 60 
minutes of fast-stepping action that 
saw the /greatest number of goals 
scored in one " league game this 
year. Previous record this year
hit, many of them, to some degree 





Diitilled in Cnnsiia and distributed by The House ot Seaytam
Ibis advertisement is not published or 
d isp layed  by  the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
B'ltish Columbia.
"Harsh laxatives, 
one after another, 
u n til my doctor 
a d v i s e d  me. t o  
ad d  KELLOGG’S 
ALL-BBAN to  my 
d a ily  d ie t .  I t ’s 
amazing,  b u t  I  . ,
haven’t  needed a laxative smee! 
Mrs. J. McMuUin, 23 Laurier 
Ave., Timmins, Ont. One of many 
unsolicited letters. If  you suffer con- 
'stipation due to lack of dietary 
bulk, , try this:< eat a serving; of 
crispy kellogg’s all-Bkan daily, 
drink plenty of water. I f  not 
complexly satisfied with results, 
after 10 days, send the empty 
box to Kellogg’s, London, Ont. 
GET DOUBLE YOUB' MONEY B̂ACEI
FRESH CUT
SLABS




t m * ' 07-tfc
•  f bNf«W cHeek y o u r H re s .
y o u r b a tte ry  M ,  
W M e u t it  eosttay
y e a  a  se a .
M i  i o . . .  e a r s e rv k e -
w itb -a -sm iie  
W itt easb iea  eaery
m e te ria y  m ite.
904
See V s  Tetiay
INDUSTRIAL SERVICE
U.̂ y ami UUIa .S is.... IMionc
Complcio Automotive Service
wa^ on June 17 when Vernoii 
whipped Kamloops 20-13 at Kam­
loops. . ,
Scoring-Pattern
Six goals without a reply in the 
first 10 minutes of the game'turned 
out to be the margin of victory In 
Thursday night’s . crowd-plfeaser.
That same six goals set a scoring . 
pattern for both sides nearly all 
the way through, . . . -
' Bruins, bounding to life late In 
the first, scored five straight-three : 
in the first period and two in the 
second-—to haul the high-flying ’Ti­
gers down to a 6-5.lead. But then 
the Tigers classy razzle-dazzle 
passing started to function on all. 
cylinders again, and in popped six 
more shots on A1 Laface after a 
bewildered and sometimes ineffec-. 
tive defense, was sidestepped. ,
I In the third; quarter the Bruins 
moved their artillery^ to the front 
again, tallying another five straight 
and then for the third,time in the 
game, the winners rapped in six 
straight before the string was bro­
ken by Reg Martin, to leave the 
score at 20-12 going ; into the, last 
frame. • *' Stan Never Better .
Combined with a superb attack 
by the visitors and a not-up-to- 
scratch Kelowna' checking show, 
was a smooth :display of nctminding 
by Stan Hammond—easily his best 
gamfe here this year and probably 
his-flnest.ul the season. .
. Only in the last , 15 minutes did 
Bruins grab the better portion of 
territorial play as theiy ktormea 
Hammonds fort with 17 shots to tne 
Tigers seven. But they ; could only 
beat Hammond five times; while 
tlie Tigers countered with three 
of their own.
Exactly 100 shots were recorded 
in this furlqus, free-banging, super-, , 
hustler of a fixture that had the . 
gpalcrs doing every atmobatic but 
handsprings. ' . , „
BOX BANTER—On their all­
round performance, • VERNON TI­
GERS deserved to win . . . fnicy 
didnt have to u.so their unpopular- 
here .stalling tactics . . . BRUINS 
gave them little time to think about 
it ns they kept pushing right Tiqi to
the hell. ' , I  .AL LAFACE got trapped out of 
his goal again, only this time he 
had to rush but to snare a loose, 
ball, Ho lost possession in the 
centre of the floor, but the Vernon 
shot on the empty not was wide 
. , Old rellablos SARGE SAM- 
MARTH^O and STAN MILLS had 
another field day with six and five 
respectively , . . REG MARTIN end • 
terry  O’BRIEN clicked best for 
KELOWNA, while ERNIE BIAN­
CO added six points to his total 
vvlth two and four . , ,  JOHN SHIO- 
SAKI made a brief appearance on 
defence in placfc' of .^A N  MUN­
SON, out with an injured foot . . .
For the last half of the game 
Coach FRED OSTERE used only 
three rearguards—the RAMPONE 
brothers—'Ernie and 1 Louis—and 
don  FLEMING . . . While neither 
dido used kid glovc,s. the encounter 
was much cleaner than some pre­
vious Vernon-Kclowna tangles . . . 
Only major penally went to O'Drlcn 
for ,hls unsuccessful attempt to 
force, Sargo into a brawl. Terry 
drew' five minutes, Sorgo two mln- 
tiles for slashing.
A pleasing half-time novelty 
wore two short bout.s ,V)y balloon- 
weights WILLIE FEIST against 
CHARLES BLAIR and .lOE FfS- 
CHER vs. NICK mn-ACH . . . 
Tldrd "man" In the "ring” was 
EDDIE .SCHLUTER,
BOX 84COKK
KEIX5WNA ...... SG O A t'
l.afaco. goal . . 0 0 0 0
E, Rampono 0 0 1 2
I..'Rampone.........'  3 1 0 2
Martin , . .........  0 4 1 0
Giordano . . . ...........  1 0 0 0
Kane.............  . 1 2  1 2
Blanco .....................  7 2 4 0 . ,
Simpson ......... . ...  7 2 1 0
Fleming . .. . I 9 2 4
ShlosakI ........   0 0 0 0
Saucier 3 0 0 0
Stindin . •1 I' 2 2
OBrlrn 7 4 , 0  7
Gillnrd 'S  *
Totals ... ...... .........
VERNON—A move to estabUsp’ 
soccer here U lyelng made by en*
I-,-
VERNON SG G A
Hammond, goal ......  0 0 0
Watt .... ....  1 0 0
Douglas .......... .... 1 0 1
McCluskey .... ' 6 1 3
Caryk ...... 6 3 0
Dominici .......p.........  6 3 2
Bertoia ...... . ....  2 . 2. 2
Conley ..... ......... ..... 1 0 2
Johnson ............. .... 0 0 0
B. Sammartino ...... 5 1 4
S. Sammartino ........ 10 6 1
Ritchie’.—............._ _  4 2 2
they did'little or no damage. 
FIRST BLOOD FOB BOMBERS
Exploding with a 'barrage of 
hits, good for dx  m n s  In the 
fifth inotag, the Black Bombers 
overcame a 10-4 Bntland Bovers* 
lead jh» win 13-11 and capture the 
first 'game in the best of three 
final Friday night.
The free-hitting,: error-filled 
fixture also had a good emp of: 
bickering before a large crowd of 
fans at Rutland Park. . :
Harold King, who was In at­
tendance at the game as the B.C. 
Amateur Softball Association’s 
representative in the Okanagan, 
later warned heads and players 
of both teams they'would he ej­
ected from the next game if. fhby 
continued''^ in their persistent ar­
guing with game officials.
The second game comes off at
Mills ............... ,......  9 .5 2 (
Manjak .......0 0 0 (
FOR MEN ONLY. .
Don’t wait ’till the last minute to 
order her corsage, for the Regatta
. ■ dance..:,'' "'
•  Orchids —  Roses — Carnations 
Gladioli . '
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW !
RICHTER (H (EEN H 0U SB
PHONE 88
' Giordano, ss ........ 1
A. Ciancone,  ̂If ..... 4
V. Ciancone, 3b .... 4
Schneider, lb  4
Guidi, r f ........:..... 4
Lutz, cf ................4
Biechel, 2 b .......... 3
Porco, p .......u...... 3
Totals ......... 51 23 ls»> 25
Score ,by Periods
1 2 3 4 T
KELOWNA .........     3 3 6 5—17
VERNON . ................ 6 7 7 3-̂ 23
Shots Stopped
By Laface 7 9 8 4—28
By Hammond ...  6 6 8 12—32
Referees: R. Sammartino, Vernon; 
A. Stiles, Kelowna.
Totals ................  34 8 8 2'f 10 3
Score by Innings
MANDEL'S ........... .. 200 001 001— 4
BOMBERS 001 200 50x— 8
Pitching summary—7 runs, 7 hits 
off Knippleberg in 6 1-3 innings; l  
run, 1 h it off Lowe in 12-3 innings. 
Loning pitcher: Knippleberg.., . ■
Royals Trim 
Sox For 2nd 
I«agne Win
Princeton Royals came up with 
their second victory of the B.C. In­
terior Baseball League campaign 
yesterday ^yhen they downed the
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  C IT Y  
r O F K E L O W N A
Tethering Horses
The City Council having received several 
complaints in reference to the nuisance created 
and damage done by horses tethered on vi^cant 
property, notice is hereby given that, unless the 
owners of horses prevent their animals becoming 
a nuisance'or causing damage to their neighbor’s  
property, the Council will have to prohibit the 
keeping of horses within the city.
G- H. DU NN, Deputy City Clerk. 
Kelowna, B.C., Jupe 22nd, 1950.
CHH W
^Performance Leaders!
Chevrolet's great Valve-in-Head engines can do more work per gallon of 
gas than any other gasoline engipe o f the same displacement now In use. 
They're smooth, rugged and p o w e rfu lm a s te rs  o f the |ob I
^Payload Leaders!
Low operating arid repair costs of Chevrolet trucks are an outgrowth of finest
■ engineering and rugged Advance-Design construction. Chevrolet trucks let
you deliver the goods with real reduction In cost per ton per mile.
For the last full year, Chevrolet outsold dll competition. That's ovldence 
of owner satisfaction earned through the years -  proof, yes proof beyond
any question or doubt, that Chevrolet Is the most-wanted truck.
You're money .ahead with these now Chevrolet trucksi Chevrolet s rock- 
bottom Initial co st-ou tstand ing ly  low cost of operation and maintonanco 
-  and high trade-in value, all add up to the lowest price for you.
J'
You can expect great things of these 
new Chevrolet trucks; They're the most 
powerful trucks Chevrolet has ever built, 
yet they cost surprisingly little to operate. 
Three rugged, wonder-working Valve-In- 
Head engines — the Thriftmaster 92-h.p., 
Loadmaster 105-h.p. and the big 
110-h.p. Torquemaster — bring you per-; 
formance that saves you time and money. 
New Power-Jet carburetion provides 
smooth, quick acceleration, and the 4- 
Speed Synchro-Mesh transmission is 
standard equipmentfrom the 1-ton to the 
3-ton' (optional in Vi and %-ton) which 
means faster shifting and greater safety 
on the grades. To you, this means 
wonderful new performance . . .  less 
time on the road ...  lower cost per ton- 
mile., So do yourself a favor. Visit our 
showrodm today. Chevrolet trucks—and 
only Chevrolet triick^—provide whdt you 
want!
I tW"'**’' C H E V R O L E T
AbVANCE-DESIGN TRUCKS C T i««
P h one 207







H o sp ita l.-___ ___ — M
Fire Hall _ _ ___....... 196
MEDICAL DntECTOBT 
SERVICE
If anabte ie emtaei a deetw 
phaoe 722.
DRUG STORES pPE N
WEDNESDAY. JULY 2« ' 
7:00 to 8:00 pjn.
W. R. Treoeh Ltd.
FOR SALEB U S IN E S S
P E R S O N A L S  COCKER s p a n ie l  p u p s  — 7
FOR PLASTER AND ' STUCCO S t e o i J  B c "  “ *** ^WORK phone John Fenwick at Armstrong, B.C. _______ 9 ^
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
267 Bernard Ave.
Directly over Bennett’s HardwareI244-R4. This includes sidewalks, BUYING CLOTHES? A BONUS 
cement floors, putty coat, sand.fln> book will save you money. How- RUTLAND: THREE ROOM HOUSE 
ish, interior and exterior, stucMi ard Willson. 87-M-tfc with good chimney and concrete
tt you wish, write to J« laot 50x150 feet. Inune*
Estimates ^  ^ * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ * * ^ ^ ^ ^  only S900.00.F-R-E-E. 80-tfc*salft deluding G e n ^  Electric •yym consider car on this deal.
—.... . . .......... — washing, machine. Westinghouse ^
i i ifaAR YEI HEAR YE H ua,ia ttia frig. Chrome kitchen set with hul- qwappy ' ptvp roo m  rttktpa 
^  to come lor h ^ g a ^ l  let. ChesterOeld, radio, Wtdien
not get the best? Get TELEX or and chiffonier. Apnlv 448 Wardlaw T_.5rji
WESTERN ELECTRIC hearing alda Ave. ' 97-lcat KELOGAN. And rememben __- Possession. Price 19,100.00.
YOU CAN GET A FREE DEMON. CHILD’S AUTO IN GOOD CONDI- _ _  „ wtivoat o w
STRATION HERE ANYTIME. ANY ’nON. Suit child 3-8 years. 758 Mar- NEW S K  JROOM  ̂BUNGALOW 
DAY IN THE WEEK! EVERY tin Avenue. ^ ith  o ^  fl^ rs  throughout fire--
WBig g t Also! Our battery s t< ^  Is ' ' '  ........ —:— "   .............  ̂ ptace, lull basement and lumace,
guaranteed abs<dutely FRESH. MODERN APPLIANCES &
HEAR! HERE! 41-tle. ELECTRIC LTD.
choice location. Full price $9,000.00 
with $*̂ 200.00 cash.
c . —.r r . . . . .  SPECIALSSAW FILING — CIRCULAR SAW
gumming — lawn mower service. b e c ONDITIONED ELECTRIC




8 ajn. to 12 mldnWU PJDiLT.
CLASSIFIED ADVEBTIBINO 
B A T n
2« per word per insertion.
25# minimum charge.
Display—70# per inch.
Service charge ol 25# lor aU 
charged ads.
Contract rate—1%# per word per 
insertion »tlc
See Edward A. Leslie. 2913 South WARmNrt M ArmT^.5t—A Directly over Bennett’s Hardware
P en d o riS t: _ 87-<lc ©1 nationally, weU-lmown makes at
IS IT'HEAVY? OR DIFFICULT „  FOB SALE OR BENT- TWO
to load or move? Use our truck- house, garage, chicken-
with-winch equipment Call ^®“se. 13 acres, one acre in garden.
Smith’s Cartage. 1270-L. 52-tlc » . G. Wright. June Springs road.
Terms il D e ^  ;■ v
LOCAL PUYERS NAB MAJORITY 
OF SPOTS FOR PROVINCIAL P U Y
Three K elow na jun io r players will m ake up the  
quarte t who will represen t the  Okanagan zone in the  
forthcom ing provincial jun io r law n tennis cham pion- < 
ships a t Vancouver.
■ The four, w hose, expenses w ill be pai^ by  the  B.C. 
Law n Tennis A ssociation as p a rt  of the jun io r develop­
m ent plan, w ere selected by te s t during the  week-end 
'  O kanagan zone tournam ent on th e  Kelow na L aw n T en ­
nis Club courts.
They a re : N orna H orner, O liver, O kanagan ju n io r 
g irls’ singles cham pion ; V alerie W in ter, K elow na, local 
jun ior girls’ singles queen ; D arry l Delcourt, Kelowna, 
city  and O kanagan jun io r boys’ s ing les 'titlis t, and B i l l ' 
Barlee, O kanagan M ission, runer-up in the zone tou rna­
m ent.
A  more com plete report on th e  tourney  th a t saw  th e  
tw o best players from  clubs from  Kam loops 'to  O liver 
competing, will be carried in  T hursday’s issue.
WHAT’S DOING CORRECTED HONOR LIST
WEDNESDAY
Mens Softball Playoffs—Rutland 
Rovers vs. Kelowna Black Bomb­
ers, Athletic Oval, 6:30 p.m., second 
game in best of three final. (Bomb­
ers lead 1-0.)
THURSDAY
Senior Boxla—Salmon Arm Aces 
vs. Kelowna Bruins, 8:30'pm .. 
Memorial Arena.
In publishing the pass results re-v 
cently for S t Joseph’s Parochial 
School the name of Oeanne Vetter 
was omitted by xnistake from the 
prize list as third highest average ̂ 
in Grade IV.
1----------
I Present this coupon w ith |
(roll of film at
I Pope’s Studio, 631 H arvey' 
Ave.;BcheU’s Grill or other] 
[agencies for one 4x6 Free 
enlargement. Expires Aug. | < 
13, 1950, I
G E T  Y O U R  B E R R IE S  
A T  B E L U S
Large Juicy, ripe raspberries. 
Pick yonr own and save. We 
provide entes, or bring yoar 
own and get a rebate.
Don’t writ! Get them now. Bo* 
member fralt Is scarce this year 
—onr laspberries are not! .
B dirs F ru it and P ou ltry  
F arm
on the Belfo Road sonUi ot h 
Bntland—Phone S8-B2
98-2C
MODERN APPLIANCXS & 
ELECTRIC LTD.
1607 Pendozi S t Phone 430
77-tfc




THERE IS NO NEED TO SEND 
your furs out-of-townl Support 
local industry! Help your own home 
town! Mandels offer you;, a com­
plete fur storage service and are 
fully qualified to offer expert coun­
sel, ^ e r e  is no finer service any­
where than you get right in Kel- » , - __« — __ ________  __ ________ _____
owna—at Mandel’s. 80-tfc "OrdhelrnCT.^^ag^ Sh^ock-hto- Spring) have risen sharply and are aii « r ' f m m  7n 1d7 Jj.-
------ - ning and Bell-Mlnshall Organs. Re- now costing the borrower between yveignts trom  70 to  147 Tuesday)
.......building.costs are coming down
NEW, PIANOS BY HElNTi&UAN, — they (as we forecasted thin




Rutland Blue Caps 6, Winfield 
Aces 5. (Best of three semi-final 
-alL 'Third game at Rutland
Poim ds to  be F ea tu red  —  
Shore-K neller is  the  H ead­
liner
H E L P  W A N T E D
WANTED YOUNG GIRL FOR ge­
neral house work in modem elec-
NEED ' MONEY? . r r ’S  : RIGHT conditioned pianos from, $120.00 up. $700 - $1,000 more to bufld. In view 
around home! Things you no Ion- Harris Music Shop. 278 Mkln Street, ©f the current situation we
ger need or use. Sell them through Pentictoni B.C., Phone 609. prices will rise still further.
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of 78-tfc 2. Loans are made (together
buyers! , 11-tfc ~~ with other factors) oh a square foot
" " " — . ' HUN̂ X'iiatS! TARGET SHOOTERS!. basis and these loan^ do not keen
GIRLS!. mVEST IN SECURITY! BARGAIN PRICES .303 BRITISH See “ to toe risTng cost which - . ___________________
1? 1 opportunity! means the borrower has to put up facilities riter struggling along for
yj®, i^-Dawrence_ Avenue, We have 275 Hi-Powered British more cash. It all adds up to this: several seasons, returns on Satur-
Kelowma, B.C. (jpvemment approv- Enfield J03 Repeaters, 6 and. lO.if you are contemplating building day night with a full card at Mem-
Amateur boxing, shelved a couple 
of years ago because of inadequate
trically equtoed Jiome ^in^ ® S u p p l y ^ J t o w u -  do it.now and take advantage of to t  orial. Arena.Vancouver. Must be fond of chil- by training here! 
dren. Apply Box 883, Courier, for 
interview. ' 97-2p
APPLICATIONS WILL BE receiv­
ed for the position of accountant 
by a fruit and vegetable packing 
house in the southern Okanagan., 
Applicants please state qualifica­
tions. references. Experience in‘ 
packing house work preferred; but 
not essenial. Reply to Box 503, Oli­
ver, B.G. 95-tfc
WAITRESSES, FULL OR PAR-f 
time. Capitol Cafe, Penticton.
94-tfc
POSITION W ANTED
YOUNG MAN, MOVING TO 
lowna from Vancouver, fully
THE OKANAGAN’S LEADING 
furrier; that’s MANDELS in Kel­
owna! ,A completely satisfying fur 
storage service—only 2% of valua­
tion. This includes insurance. Flat 
storage rate $2.00 per coat. Cloth 
coats $1.00 plus cleaning charge. 
Make MANDELS your Mecca for 
furs and fur storage. 518 Bernard 
Ave. 8.3-tlc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM- 
plete maintenance service. Ele ĵtric- 
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
256 Lawrence Ave., phone 758.
82-tfc
FOR RENT
nition. Special Prices and lUustrat- large loans, which are : still very , The night bill features a special 
ed Folders.Free on Request. Dealers attractive. Any information you ized list of boys and young men— 
and Gunsmiths enquiries-invited, may' desire will be gladly given at from paperweights to welterweights
Write today—Target Sales Co., 154 our office. 
MacLaren St., Ottawa, Ontario.
' ' ■ ■ ,95-8c OKANGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMI'TED ,
280 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C. .
97-lc
K e - ____________________________
2-ROOM SUITE FOR RENT —1137
pcrienced in selling all lines of st..Paul St. Privab entrance, mo- 
merrs furnishings and clothmg, de- clean, furnished or unfurn-
sires position. For more details and jsjied, on chilHren. Apply to 2193 
personal interview, write Box 884, Wpodlawn St. or Phone 778-R2. 
Kelowna Courier. 97-2c ' \  -  . -  97-2c
NATIONALLY KNOWN NAMES- 
Link-belt Speeder Shoveis, Cranes,
Draglines: Adams Road Graders,
Littleford Bros. Black Top Road 
Maintenance Equipment; Owen FULLY MODERN 5-ROOM'^BUN- 
Clamshell Buckets and Rock Grap GALOW, full basement, oak fioors, 
pies; T. L. Smith Concrete- Mixers; garage, forced air heat, unobstmet- 
Clark Forklift Trucks; Nelson Buc- ed lake view, 2495 Abbott St. Phone 
ket Loaders for Stockpile and Snow 1047-Rl. : 92-tfc
Removal; Rice Portable Centrifugal ■ "■ ... ------—
Pumps; National Dragline Scrapers BUSINESS
and, Buckets; National All Steel, o'DTDD'D'T'TTMT'T'Txro
Gasolme Hoists; National Portable • ■
Sawmills; National Rotary Screens ■ rp,,,,. rr
and Conveyors. Full Information ^
from National Machinery Co. Ltd., Willard Cross, _ paid
Vancouver, B.C. 7s.ivr.f#P of ,$10 and costs on July 14 on78-M-tfc
CGM BICYCLES, alro RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and accesr
A/-.p.p̂TT,lT»T.A ------------------------------------------- sorfcs and good rcpatr service. Cyc-
BOOKKEEPER-ACCOUNTANT -- A. LOVELY FOUR-ROOMED furn- lists come to Campbell’s! Phone 107 
with 3 yrars experience requires jshed suite, or rented in two separ- -Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
position. Can supply references, g îteg p^one 48-Rl. 97-3c BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
charges under the Motor Carrier 
Act of operating a motor vehicle 
without the subsisting licence.
NOTICES
Box 885, Courier. 97-2MP
THREE ROOM BASEMENT SUITE HI-POWERED SPORTING RIFLES
BOOKKE^ER - ACCOUOTANT-  ̂ for rent—dry, private entrance. 896 Write for latest catalogue. Dealers'rxnnrt f/M« Artniv Rrtv H71 __ « . ^ 1-.-, ____a_______ ax^j r*__ _open for int?rvlew. Apply Box 671, wolselev Ave 
Kelowna. 96-4c 97-lc enquiries invited. Scope Sales Co. Ltd., 326 Queen St., Ottawa, Ont.
' ■  ̂ 87-tfcWOMAN IN AAIERICAN ZONE of du^ex,*^'^itabfe°°tar^°subd^
______ PROPERTY FOE SALE
tact GusRelch. Gienmore Orchards, DO YOU LIKE TO LIVE AT the —------ --------- ----- ---------------
R.R. No. 1. Kelowna. , 94-3p Lake? Here is your chance. Un-
— -------- ---- -—------ furnished rooms and suites (wired
PERSONAL for electric ranges) for rent. Rca-
______ _̂____________ _ ____ _ sonable to reliable parties.'Just 2V»
HAVING YOUR HAIR DONE miles from 
SOON? A Bonus book will save Point. Apply 
you money, Howard Willson. Point. 96-2c
•mostly from Kelowna and district 
with a few from Vernon.
■ Headliner on the 11-bout card 
will be- the meeting between Ralph 
Shore of Vemoq and Larry Kneller 
of Westbank. Kneller won his 
spurs in the Vernon Golden Gloves 
in 1946 while Shore . was good 
enough last year to earnv a spot Jn 
the Vancouver Golden Gloves.
“Gym” at Arena- i  ̂
Behind the revived interest- In 
boxing is still Augie Ciancone, one 
of the finest ever to come out of 
the Orchard City and the fact that 
Percy Downton, Arena manager, 
has turned over to the mittmen one 
of the uncompleted dressing rooms.
By scrounging here and there 
,and with the leather-pusheis help- - 
ing themselves, a temporary “gym” 
has blossomed. I .
Four of the half-pint-sized slug­
gers who, if they run true to form 
will steal the show on Saturday, 
ai^eared in a pleasing exhibition 
during the boxla intermission on 
Thursday. .
.'Friday"'
• Rutland Red Caps 0, Oyama 4 . 
(Best of three semi-final tied 1-hll. 
Third game Wednesday at Rutland). 
B.CJNTERIOR LEAGUE 
Sunday
Kelowna 3, Princeton 8 .
North Kamloops, 15, Rutland 6. 
Revelstoke 1, Kamloops Elks 8. 
OKANAGAN INTEENA'nONAL 
Sunday
Penticton 13, Summerland 11 (13 
innings).
Brewster 10, Oliver 2.
•Coulee Dam 10, Tonasket 2. 
Omak 5,. Mansfield 9.
FOR SALE
Grandview Auto Park 
Limited
All or in part—500' ft. beach, 
twelve cabins, fully modern and 
insulated. , $15,000 cash lyill 
handle, balance $2,400 • per year 
including interest at 45^ ^ .  If 
you. -wlant an auto . court aqd 
don’t want to pay an inflated 
price see this one at Kelowna, 
B.C.







__________ _______ ________SEALED TENDERS, addressed to
the undersigned ana marked “ Teh- 
INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED , dor for Construction of Buildings at 
260 Bernard Avenue. Phone 675 Vernon Airpmt will be revived
up to 12 1 o^jck  noon, E.D.S.T.,
Poŝ t “omce*'at“  ’“̂ VE BY THE LAKE-One of the Wednesday. August 9, 1950, for the y X w  p ed S T n  IhPost Office at Pogar ^  beauties of the Okanagan construction of̂  a remote control pedostrmn to
y R. Hilkcr, Poplar i^downa is its magnificent building, a one-car garage, a foun-
97-M-ttc lake. Wouldn’t you like to have a datipn for the radio range building SINGLE SLEEPING ROOM FOR home with a private beach these related works at Vernon Air-
Florence A. Lane complained to 
city, council over a certain restrlt- 
ed parking area, immediately west 
of Bennett’s Hardware store which 
is intersected by a'pedestrian lane, 
Fined recently in police court for 
improper parking, she claimed the 
line is bonfusing. 
her complaint 
was justified and ordered an in-
gentleman. Private entrance and all days? Wo have a two year old ^
resl- N.H.A. home with two bedrooms, . P̂ ons, .specifications, labour cqndiGETTING MARRIED?Let •Tile Courier” print your wed- bathroom facilities. In best resl- . . . ho o ith t o bedroo s. 
ding invitations! Finest quality, re- dentlal district. Breakfast If desired, living room, with picture windows 
fiectlng your good, taste. Full in- 390 Royal Ave., Phone 586-L2. overlooking the lake, dinette, kit-
formation, every assistance-at 1580 
Water Sti’eet, Kelowna, , 91-tfc
BUSINESS PERSONAL
THE INVISIBLE MENDER-Have 
your good clothes repaired by Mrs.
■■ ’ ■ - ---------- I’S."'' ' —
NEW, FURNISHED,
90-2f chon, utility room with laundry- fbtained on application to the Dls- 
—--------- tub.s, oil furnace, fireplace, gan)gc,
COZY, 2- in fact everything that makes for Transport, JIO Pacific Building,
Vancouver, B.C., upon receipt pf an 
accepted cheque made payable toroomed cabin at Poplar Point on comfortable living. Terms approx■ ■ "  ’ ’ — .............  ■ “ ■ " ').oo;lake. Newly decorated, now furnl- imateiy half cash. Price $9,500.( 
turc, $30,00 per month. Also ,one- '
March at MANDEL' 80-Uc
reomed cabin suitable for bachelor,; THESE AND OTHER WONDER 
$17,50 per month. Apply Gordon FUL BUYS a t -
TRACTOR WORK -  PLOWING, 
discing, excavating and bulldozing. 
J. W. Bedforti. 0-lD Stockwcll Ave. 
Phone I054-L, 57-tfC
D, Herbert, 1684 Ethel Street.
95-tfc
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR 
floors lately? For a perfect now
rcntcls, dances, private parties, 
wedding nlTalrs, $20.00 ,  per night 
Phone 1007-L4 or 3flS-R. 91-9p
„ ........  . ROOMS OR ROOM AND BOARD
floor or an old floor made good-ns---- 3  minutes walk from Post Office.
new, phone 694-U. No di.at when 570 Lawrence Ave., phono 1071. 
it’s done by A. Gagnon, established 83-tfc
since 1938. Our oddress js  528 Buck- —------------------- ----- -̂----------—̂
land Ave. 80-tfo ROOMS BY DAY OR WEEK—Two
■-------------------------------------;----  minutes walk from Post Office. 519
"IF IN '60 THERE'S SOMITTHiNG Uwrenco Ave. Phono 828-Rl. 80-tfc 
TO FIX
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
260 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
pensive typos of Insurartco 
in too VuHey.
Be sure to phone ui at ‘36’.'*
When your toaster goes on toe 
blink, or the iron (refuses to co­
operate, jujt Call KELOGAN. yfftll 
fix ii in a Jiffy. Anything clectrlcall 
Refrigerators, Radios, Washing Ma- 
Chinees, Kĉ ogan knows howl 
We’re on pendozi Street at 1032,
A. K. WOOD- FLOO^nrSAiroisb 
and finished by expert, 20 years ex- 
pcrienec. T A  O Hardwood for sola 
or laid ond finished. Floors prepar- 
led for linoleum ond tUa installa­
tion. Phono or call O. L, Jones Fur­
niture Store. 433. 27-lfc.
~ ~ s ^ w ^ a
Sow fillmi end gumming. All work 
gunrnnieed, See Johnson nt 7fl4 
Cows'on. 83-tfc
the Receiver General of Canada for 
the sum of $10J)0. This cheque will 
bo returned upon the return of the 
plans and specifications in good 
condition. ,
Each tender must be accompan-
CEDAR BALL ROOM OPEN FOR a cents fo • the best and most Inex- *cd by a security deposit equal to, rentnu Hnn.o, Agonts 10. too Dcsi and mosi iHcx ten per ccnt (10%) of tho tcndct
price, In the form of h certified 
cheque on a Canadian chartered 
bank, made payable to the order of 
the Receiver Gcncrnl of Canada, or 
Government of Canada bonds ot 
par, Of bonds of the Canadian Na- 
tlonni Railway br its constituent 
compatiiea unconditionally guaran­
teed by, the Government of Canada 
af par which security deposit wlR 
be tonoited in the event of a ton- 
R ENT THE BEST HALL IN TOWN Slluatod nt East Kelowna on main dercr refusing to enter Into a con­
tract on the basis of his tender If
W H AT OFFERS?
(Would Swap for Car, Track or 
Property.)
Cabin Cruiser for Sale
A little beauty 1 Built-in bunk 
for two; only 3 years old! scarce­
ly used. 40 horse Red Wing Mo­
tor!,,,
Phone 437-Rl, or Write 








This advertlsomont is not published 
or displayed by tho Liquor Control
nSSfi. **5̂ c.***® Ooyerament of Britlfh Columbia. , 0
(OOKINC  
A FISH 
W ITH  
A  M ILUON  
DOLLARS
Give a  million dollars to a  South :
Sea Islander, completely cut off from 
any place where production Is going 
on, and what con he do with It?
Maybe use It to cook his fish.
Business Is complicated. It has been 
defined as a  three-legged stool, with 
one leg the customer w ho buys the 
product, one leg the investor who furnishes 
; the plant and tools, and the third 
leg the worker who uses the tools 
to moke the product.
Even that Isn't a complete definition. .
Most consumers and workers ore also 
investors, and most investors 
ore both consumers anc| workers.
One thing they, oil hove in common 
under our system— a common 
Incehtive, which Is the hope of reward.
Generally speaking, what they wont 
Is to live better and In greater 
security. Toward that purpose ‘ 
our system works better than any other 
anywhere In tho world.
BRITISH COLUMBIA FEDERATION or TRADI AND INDUSTRY





SMALL PLACE IN COUNTRY 
FOR SALE
For parties, dances, cbnventlons, highway close to stores, 
receptions, meetings, eto. The bcuu- Comprising Vj acre ol land, 3 room- cnllcd Upon to i|o so, or failing to 
tiful new Orchard City Club ha# ed cottage, domestic water outside satisfactorily complete such a con-
all the' kitchen faciltitics rtiquirod back door, small basement. Chic- tract. Cheques of unsuccessful" ten-
for any of these nffnirs—Phono 1316 ken house, woodshed. Taxes .only dercra will bo returned.
—or write Orchard City Social $6.00; Any tender not accompanied by a
Club, 227 Leon Ave. 52-tfo A very cheap place to live cither security deposit os .described will
for retired party or for orchard not bo considered, 
worker, , ■ The Department docs not bind
Price reasonable; $2,000 terms.; itself to accept the lowest or any 
$1,300 cash, balance easy payments, lender, ,
illJ h e S
CABINS. ROOM. SUITES-$15 per 
month and up. Tourist rates $1,50 
per day and up, Lord's Auto Court.
04-Cp
SLEEI’ING ROOMS-CLEAN, coni- 





2110 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B,C.
97-lc
, _______ TWO LARGE [.AKF.SHORE IXYTS
BUIflNO A "'used CAR’’ a Bonus F**Pi“>‘ Paints Good soil, bcavilt"
P, T. COLLINS,
. , Secretary. 
Dcpnrtmciu of Transport,
Ottawa, Ontario, July 18, 1050.
/  ',07-2-0
THV COURIER CLASsiriED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
TREES: FOR TOPPING, UMBING. 
Inking out, Including Mump and
Book gets you a $25.00 . discount 
liowurd Willson.
fill building view. Apply owner. 
ft7 Cltt îon D, llcrbt'rt, 1081 Ethel St.
’ 03-tfc
hnuUng away, or *nw Into firewood. $8,000
Phone Suaib aj 1270-L 57-tfc fLCOO
HE WOnilY FREE! Oin’
and crush guards, Priced very rca-
nOME — SELLING FOR 
for quick sale, owner leaving 
town. New, modern, 7-room house,
d u ' S e ' d a v v e r a n d a h ,  Imnmdlalo chimney, iiove, or furnace cleaned ««y or phono 719-R nlghta. posses.slon. Apply 
Road.
1946 Gienmore 
07-2pwithout dolayl No me#*, no better ^service, no use waltln,. Phone 164, lazr r-ratinii- ... ......... ...... .... ............
ro n i.ic  STTNoanAPUCT, m i- 5 ; "  '»  — " •>. t i - ; N -i-n K i , '
MEOCIRAI'HINO. Phone 881. Of-
Let* l(Kat«(l at 2tW Bernanl Ave,
06-2c
~~ ■^IKAT'PUMP" 
n .c  fiu‘lc#» mmicrn fool-proof 
im-tliod oMic.sttng. Investigate be- 
(m e building, llow nrd Willson. 693 
SuthcrUiui A v e , Kelowna, Phone 
~ m : ................. ....................... B7-tfc‘
Tnmsfcr
HC
Company. I,Id., Ncl.sou, 
05-4C Snap for cash. For details writeowner, 527
UH8 MORRIS ’a", EXCELLENT 
condition, gone less Ihon 8,000 mtlra 
purchased new early 1949, A bar­
gain (or ccononPcal tronspi.)rtuUon. 
Phone 208 or 0,56’t. 87-tfc
2.1rd Ave, N.E.. Cal-
06-2p
FOR HF-AL'TirS SAKE 
nOLLER SKATE
W A N T E D -  
( Mtaccllaneous)
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES and 
FARM LANDS at Salmon Arm on 
new Trans-Canada Highway, W« 
rpeclnlue in all type# ot farin' lands, 
hotels, garages, general Mores, aulo 
‘ camps, iie»ort property.
For Imped ion sec COLIN D. 









C K O V~9.00 PM .
Unt«M your p«t li mot? excepHonaL ho doetn'r ting -bu t h t  
DOES rotpond to gaod caro and intelllgont feeding with tho 
devoted companionship and high*tpirits that pnly a perfectly 
healthy animal can show. Keep your pet In topi\otch .f}pndilion', 
by feeding him a  health-giving variety of Dr. Bajlard’s foods 
.... ensuring o sclerittflcolly balanced diet, blended according 
to veterinorkm-developod pet food formulas,
Solid brasi dog tog . . .  engraved with your dog's name and 
oddfets for. ANY THREE DR. BAUARD’S loUls.
MaKitg htttnxiktnt on ifi* podkog*.
j | k  fORM BPfT , BETTER Cn
Î DR.BALLARD 5
®  DOG i= CAT FOODS
PAGE SIX THE BELOWJNA COUHIER
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At Kelowna and
FBIDIV
Every prize will be an order on sonie local merchant for goods up 
to a stated value.
, YOU CHOOSE TH E M ERCHANT!
, YOU CHOOSE TH E GOODS!
Merchants will display in their windows samples of merchandise 
which will be given as prizes.





Powever, every Bingo prize winner may choose the merchant from 
whom he wishes to obtain his prize goods, and he may choose the 
goods he wishes at his convenience.
Arrangements are being made to accommodate everyone
will go to one of those playing at the Bingo tables 
when a bell rings sometime between 8 p.m. and
l l 'P .m .:,  . •/;,
The exact time the bell will ring is a complete 
secret to all but one person who is not eligible for 
,'the'prize*.
A d m ission
on a
Booster! This is an effort on tlie part of thii Hockey Club to clear up certain outstanding accounts to local merchants and put themselves in a position to make immediate plans towards good senior hockey for 
next season.
MONDAY, JULY 24. J990 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE SEVEN
.A  new eiderdown, suede>like on 
one side, does not slip from the 
bed.' ' ■■/ '
Londons motta translated from 
Latin, means, “6  Lord! Direct us.”
/ i j e e
TIMELY RECIPES
The business girl, the bachelor 
and the new bri^e all have one 
problem In commoiv>-how to cook 
for one or two without leaving a 
, collection of leftovers in the refrig­
erator. >i
Actually recipes do exist for the 
individual dish. Here are a few 
• calculated to turn tha^ •‘twosome’’ 
dinner into a special treat
BAKED ONIO^f CASSEROLE
Ingredients: four medium Onions, 
three tablespoons tomato Hetphup,
, three tablespoons water, one table­
spoon butter, salt and pepper to 
taste.
Cook onions in boiling water 20 
minutes. Place onions in casserole 
and add remaining ingr^enis 
which have been combing. Bake 
in a moderate oven for 20 minutes. 
Serves tVvo. ' ‘
chopped celery; two tablespoons 
mayonnaise; two tablespoons ,chiU 
sauce. Salt to taste.
Combine all ingredients and chill. 
Serve on lettuce cups,- Serves two.
Sandwich suggestions:
CHICKEN AND EGO 
SANDWICH
Ingredients: one-half cup cooked 
chicken (diced); one hara-cooked 
egg (chopped); three tablespoons 
mayonnaise; one teaspoon prepar­
ed yellow mustard.
Combine all ingredients and mix 
well. Yields three-quarters of a 
cup.
SPECIAL SALAD
Ingredients: one cup cooked, cub­
ed, veal, pork or beef; one-third 
cup sliced carrots; one-third cup
EGG AND BACON SANDWICH
Ingredients: three hard-cooked 
eggs (chopped); three slices bacon, 
fried and broken into pieces; two 
teaspoons finely c h o p ^  parsley;- 
two tablespoons mayonnaise; one- 
halt teaspoon prepared yellow mus­
tard.
Combine all ingredients. Yields 
three-quarters of a cup.
BUY LOCAL FARM PRODUCTS
Y O tlU  M  O U D  yo u  dum gedl M »  
RMdZ* efispt inrSAar Mdlifll 
they 'n i KcUogg’s B n m  F U k sil
n v  IHiM AT NO gHKI D oable y o u  
money beck i t  yo u  don’t  egree 
Kellogg’s e ie  fiM her th e n  o ther 
b ran  dakea. Send em p ty  e ir td n  to  
Kellogs’e, Box 4-A, London; O nieiio.
HBPFUl, TOOl C ontsfaithebalkm any 
need to  h d p  k e e p n g n la r .T ry  them .
HERE'S HOW
y
MOMENTOUS DECISIONS were made by this summer's Cana­
dian Afnateur Hockey Association annual meeting at Banll and some 
of those who took part in the deliberations that saw a new super­
senior league set up are shown in the above photo, taken and released 
recently by Canadian Pacific Railwdy.
Elected CAHA president for the ensuing year was Doug Grimston 
of New Westminster,, shown at the extreme right. Others in the photo 
are: •
Front row, left to right: Dr. M. J. Butler, Kelowna, president Main-
A !o r A £ )Z  / W o f K S  W ' ^ s r /
1-23
$0PUK...S0 .$0
line-Okanagan Amateur Hockey League; iirs. Sutler; A. S. (Pat) Ait- 
ken, Nelson; Mrs. Frank Becker of VernOh; Mis. L. Giovahdo, Nanai­
mo; Mrs. J. Livingstone, Kimberley; M ri D. tirimstoh. New Westmin- 
- ster.
Back row: C. C. Robinson of Vahcdiiver; F. F. Becker, Vernon;. 
Dr.' L. Giovando, Nanaimo; L. G. Atwell, Nelson. B.C. Amateur Hoc­
key Assodatioh secretary-treasurer; G.̂  M. Thomsou of Trail, BCAHA 
president; J. W. Livingstone; Kimberley, and D. Grimston.
Couttesy Nelson Daily News.
Lorraine Marklinger Will Represent 
Labor A t Lady-of^the-Lake Pageant
gowns, and gay summer dresses of 
the -women lent an atmosphere of 
festiv Ity to the already lively group, 
as they danced to the rhythmic styl­
ings of Red Hughes and his West- 
emaires.
A huge ■ crowd • witnessed the 
crowning of “ Miss Labor” at the 
second annual Trades and Labor 
Ball and Beauty Contest, Friday, 
evening at the Legion Hall.
Miss Lorraine Marklinger, repre­
senting Civic Employee’s Union, at­
tractively dressed in a white, one- 
piece bathing; suit, was chosen 
“Miss Labor” by judges Mayor W.
B. Hughes-Gaipes, Mrs: J. J.»Ladd H O NEST GOLFER
and Mrs. W. L. Roadhouse. Miss .— . _ . ...
LEN LEATH LEY  
NAM ED MOST
Marklinger will represent Labor in 
the Lady-of-the-Lake contest.
Mr. W. Mahoney, Trades and La­
bor Council, introduced the nine 
beauties as they stepped on the 
beautiful flower-decked stage. At- 
tird in various colored bathing 
suits and presenting a spectacular 
display of beauty and color, they 
were: Miss Dorothy Dean, “Fruit 
and Vegetable Workers’ Union”; 
Miss Sheila Henderson, “ United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters”; Miss 
Ruth Chadsey, “ International Bro­
therhood , of Electrical Workers”; 
Miss Joan Favell, “United Associa­
tion of Plumbers”: Miss Gloria 
Holmes, “Bakery and Confection­
ery Workers”; Mss Evelyn White- 
man, “Hospital Employees Union”; 
Miss Teenie Senger “Teamsters Un­
ion”; Miss ' Lorraine Marklinger 
“ Civic Employes Union,” and Miss 
Alice Harding, “Penticten Employ­
ees Union.”
Last year’s Lady-of-the-Lake, 
Miss Jean Ross, crowned the new 
“Miss Labor”, and wished her the 
best of luck; in the form of words 
and presents. Miss Marklinger re­
ceived a beautiful gold and rhine­
stone necklace, with matching 
bracelet, earrings and brooch. A 
lovely lamp wrs also presented her. 
Congratulating her. on her success, 
she was given a large, white layer 
cake. Holding the top layer of the 
cake were four kewpie dolls, and 
perched on the top layer was a 
kewpie doll, dressed in a bathing 
suit and wearing a “ Miss Labor of 
1950”! banner. i
The lovely, colorful evening
“Honest John,”’ they call him; 
That’s what fellow Gyro Club 
. members named Len Leathley, last 
Wednesday, as he - walked ■ away 
with the most -honest golfing trophy 
at the annual Gyro Club golf tour­
nament,, Following the nine-hole 
tourney, a dinner , was held in the 




l iv o r i t e  o f  M i l l io n s
iX
Q rape-N uts m a k e s  b r e a k f a s t  
more nutritious, enjoyable. You’U 
love tliose appetiring kernels m ade 
£rbm whole w h e a t  a n d  m a t te d  
barley, so flavorful with milk or 
cream. A crunchy goodness only 
found in Orape-t/uta/
And you’ll benefit from , useful 
am ounts of carbo-hydrotes, m in­
erals and proteins. '
M any other uses. For cooking, 
see various recipes on the package. 
O rder Qrope-N uts todoy from your 
grocer. Try the  intriguing tested 
recipe sliown here.
A w  YOU skimping break- 
fast—^key m eal of the  day? 
Don’t  I Of course you want 
to  b o /k e e n - - s h a r p —-at 
'ivork or l e i s u r e .  T h e n  
always e a t a ;^ood break­
fast. That starts you out 
right'for tlio day. ^
An able food expert plpmied 
a feed specially made for breakfast- 
Grape-Huts— tbe favorite of millions!
------------- -
ii... iTtiOtir*
Crdpe-Nu,, ven , 1. J....... .......
ÔVO, 
hcvp
The nest tim e you buy a  cereal choose * 
Q rape-N uts. Costs so little  —  goes e«> far. I 
Rem em ber— .a  serving is ju s t two ta b le - . • 







SPURjWAY: Born to Mr. ^nd Mrs. 
Ernest Spurway, Kelowna, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, July 19, 
1950, a son.
■WEBER: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Weber, Kelowna, at the Kel­
owna General Hospital, July 20, a
son. i
BREDIN: Born , to M!r. and Mrs. 
Sam Bredin; Kelowna, at the Kel­
owna (General Hospital. July 20,' a 
daughter.
MOSSER: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph iMosser, Kelowna, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, July 20, 
1950, a son.
[ H ither and Y on j
VISITING KELOWNA . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Adams and son, of Eg- 
mont, B.C., are spending a few 
days at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Adams.
HOME ON VISIT . . . Mss Bar­
bara Adams, of Victoria and Mss 
Joan Adams, daughters of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Adams, are spending 
a few days at the home of their 
parents. . . • *
• U.S. VISITORS . . .  at the Eldor- 
adp Arms are Mr. and Mrs. ,.C. 
Bailey and family, of Seattle, Wash.. ;.v/\ ;• V.; '’ v :
GUESTS AT THE ELDORADO 
,ARMS . : ; are Mir. and Mrs. F. 
Johnson and faipily, and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Spratt. Both parties are- 
from Calgary:
VISITORS FROM THE COAST 
. . . are Mrs. B. S. Castle and 
daughter, Victoria; Dr. and Mrs. H. 
Rocke Robertson, Vancouver; 
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs. Wil­
kins, West Vancouvei*; Mr. and 
Mrs. F .: S. Stevens and family, 
Vancouver, Judge- and Mrs., B. 
Boyd, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Burrows, Vancouver.
MONTREAL VISITORS . : . are 
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Arnold, and Mr: 
E. H. Dewis. They are guests at 
the Eldorado Arms.
accompany him to Vancouver, 
where he will board the Montreal- 
bound plane.
VISITING KELOWNA . . .  ar>d 
guests at the Ellis Lodge are Mr. C.' 
Perrin, Mr. T. Turner, Mr. A. J. 
Johnson, Mr. H. Johnson, A. 
Boucher, and Mr. W. Conn, ai» or 
Penticton.
EASTWARD BOUND . . Mr.
and Mrs. R. Morrison and Mrs. H. 
Shirreff, Sr., are on an extended 
motor trip to the East.
ALBERTA TEACHERS HERE 
. . .  Miss. Dorothy Kirby and Miss 
Jean Erwin, both of Stettler, Alta., 
where they are eneaged in school 
teaching, are the guests of Mr., and 
Mrs’. H. Shirreff.
VAATIONING HERE . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold McLean and fam­
ily, of Vancouver, will holiday - in 
Kelowna for , a month. They ;.re 
guests at the Blue Bird Bay resort
LOVELY SPRING  
W EDD ING  UNITES  
H APPY COUPLE
A lovely summer wedding, unit­
ing in marriage Miss Bathia Anne 
King, daughter of Mrs. Georgina 
King, and the late Mr. King, of 
Lloydminster, Sask., and br; Thom­
as John, son of Mr. and Mrs, P. J. 
O’Noll, of Kelowna, was solemnized 
last Friday afternoon.
_ Mohsignor W. B., McKenzie offi­
ciated at the ceremony held in the 
rectory of the Church of Trtmacu- 
late Conception.
Attired in , a soft blue nylon 
dress, fashioned with .shirred bod­
ice and full skirt,'the bride carried 
n conventional prayer book, lopped 
with a beautiful orchid.
Bridesmaid and sister of the 
groom. Miss Sheila O’Neil wore an 
attractive pink dress coir.plemcnled 
With lace at the yoke. Her cor­
sage was of pink and white carna­
tions.
Groom was attended by his twin 
brother, Mr. Patrick O’Neil,
Following the ceremony, approxi­
mately 40 friends and neighbors 
gathered at the hfime of the groom’s 
parents, for a lovely, reception, Mul­
titudes of gor f̂cous summer' flow­
ers, in all different shades, filled 
the home with a fragrant scent 
and added color and festivity to the 
occasion,
■The bride's mother was becom­
ingly gowned in n grey flowered 
dro.ss, and wore n pink picture hat 
with matching, corwgo of pale pink 
roses, 'The groom’s mother looked 
attractive in n brown and wine 
flowered dress, trimmed in white, 
A whi'e hat and corsage of white 
mums completed her ensemble.
Presiding at the urijs wore Miss 
M. McAllister, sister of the groom's 
mother, and Mrs, G. Calrcns, sister 
of the bride’s mother, Misses Aud­
rey MacIntyre, Wnndn Cnirons, HII- 
llnry 'Tutt, and Jean O’Neil, acted 
as servitpurs.
Soft shades of tulle nd tiny vases 
of mixgd sweet pons surrounded 
the threc-ticred wedding cake, 
which centred the bride’s thble.
. The bridal couple left on a brief 
motor trip to the cast, and bpon 
their return will reside nt 2238 
Long Street. For her going away 
outfit, the bride chose a blue suit, 
with ,a pink hat, vivaciously topped 
by a pink feather, A pink corsage, 
complcihcnted her outfit.
Out-of-town guests were Mrs. O. 
King, of Lloydminster, Sask:, and 
Miss M. McAllister, of Victoria, 
B.C.-
WlKNKIt FILLING
Ingredients: one-half cup grated 
Canadian cheese; t'vo tablespoons 
milk; four (vicners nilncid; fth(! ITinco Rupert; Mr
teaspoon prepared yellow mustard.
Combine cheese and milk. Heat 
over hot water until cheese Is melt­
ed. tVend. Add wieners and mus­
tard. liix well, Yields one cup.
- IIIINT8'
After chopping onions, rinse 
Ivtnds in vinegar to take awiay that 
’■'Mry smeJl" , .
IL:.iOve rust from cotton or linen 
by st^ueering a little lemon Juice
Don’t
IN KELOWNA . . , is Mr. E: 
Pryce, of Penticton. He is staying ,
at the Willow Inn.. ....
HERE FROM VERNON . . . and 
guests at the Willow Inn is Mr. B, 
Rioter.
SOUTH OF THE BORDER 
GUESTS . . . at the Willow Inn are 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Reseton, of Wat­
sonville, Calif., and Mr, A. C. Con­
ner, of -Watsonville.
VANCOUVERITES AT WILLOW 
INN . . .  are Mr. Phil Robertson, 
Mrs, G. B. Burke, MV. R. Brass, Mr. 
and Mrs, M, G.- Wallace, Mr, G. 
Groggins, Mr, and Mrs, Pqct and 
son.
FROM SASKATCHEWAN . . . 
are Mr. and -Mrs. W. E. Weston, of. 
Moose Jaw. They are guests at- 
the Royal Anno Hotel.* • •
COASTAL RESIDENTS COME 
INLAND , . . Guests at the Royal 
Anne Hotel are Mr. and MVs. W. J. 
Rnnson, of Victoria, D.C,
CALGARIANS' IN KELOWNA 
. , . arc Mr, and Mrs, R. Dunlop, 
who arc guests at the Royal Anne 
Hotel, • • ♦
FROM THE EAST . . . Mr. E. H. 
Dewis, of Montreal, is a guest nt the 
Ellis Lodge.
ALBERTANS IN KELOWNA .. . 
Miss Audrey Blair, Deiburno; Mr. 
Lome Austin; Delbume; Mr, and 
Mrs. J. Wood, Edmonton; Mr. H, P. 
Splckcr, Edmonton; Mr, G. A. 
Wright, Jasper; and Mr. E. H. 
Lewsque, Josper, arc guests at the 
ElUs Lodge.
HAILING FROM B.C. . . , and 
guests at the Ellis Lodge ore Mr. A.
J. Shnnkland, Nelson; Mr. D. Hardy 
Pcntleton; Mr, J. Noble, Kamloops; 
Mr; F. Killy, Kamloops; Mrs. H, S. 
McFadden, Rovetstoko; Mr. J. 
Street, Nelson; Mr. F. Hlnkley, , 
'Kamloops; Mr. J. Scott, Vernon: 
Mr, O. R, Burns, Nelson; Miss Dons 
Waggle, Kelowna; Miss Shirley 
Spencer, Kelowna; Mr. and Mrs. W, 
James, Kamloops; Mr, U. Macdon- 
noU, Rcvelstoke.
WINNIPEG GUESTS . . . Visiting 
in Kelown'n from Winnipeg, is Mr. 
A, Averan. He Is guest nt the 
Ellis I^dge. -
COASTAL VISITORS AT THE 
ELLIS LODGE . . . are Mr. O. T. 
Penington, Vancouver; Mr. J, Sheer 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs, R. J, 
Rutledge, Vancouver; MVs, R. White 
Vancouver; Mr. R. A. Maclean, Vic­
toria; Dr. and Mrâ . M. Montgomery, 
and Mrs D,
Eay, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
B. Brown, Victoria; MIsrf Eva Cav­
alier, Prince Rupert; Mrs. R. Syl- 
x'clstcr. Prince Rinpert; M r,' If, 
M\dler nad family. Vancouver,
FLEW HOME . . . Mr. Ralph 
Pcnrccy, son of Mr. and Mrs, O. F, 
Pcarcey flew home from Montreal 
on T.C.A., for whom ho Is cmploy- 
i'd In the advenising department. 
He will spend ten days with Ids
Hesitate!
1 • The nouruhing glass of milk 
from Grandma is the happy ending 
to 'th is story ., It started when 
Nature put aluminuai in the earth 
itself. That is why this, important - 
mineral is right in the mUk we drink.
-2a And Nature gave aluminum r 
qualities that make it  ideal. 'ia- 
contact .with food. Many miik piails 
. : .  many parts of modem milkiug: 
machines are made of alnminum.-,
3«  From farm to: dairy . .  from 
oenntry to c ity : :  . rich, wholesome 
Canadian milk is being increasingly 
carried in aluminum containers 
to  reach you fresh and pure.
4*  And to cap it  all; manybottlea. 
of milk, are ptotectiou4ealed with - 
sh in in g  alum inum , fo il to p s .:  
Aluminum assures deanlmess for; 




No other material, is more''jbodrfiriendlyP 
than  aluminum. Whenever you see 
aluminum on the outside o£ a food or a 
drink, there’s an '-inside story” of perfectly 
protected flavour, quality and purity.
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Jams and Jdlies
m y , r n
m
‘A
Ym make than in'll tit4 time... 
with bdtertaete and 
S f f h nx)i« jam or jelly Imm yoarfnifii:
**1111 For better tasting Jama and 
JHLjeilies use CiltTO Ciystdls . . .  
tlte pectin product in crystals form 
that helps all fruits to jell perfectly.'
A O N E-M IN U TE full, wUinA 
boll. , .  that’s oil you need. I t  
cuts dowh the tim e needed for 
old, long-boll recipes by two-thirds I
You get natural tasto and color. 
The o n e -m in u te  boil is too 
short to  dull Uie color or spoil 
the  lovely, fresh-fruit taste.
^ m ^ W ith  CERTO Crystals you don’t  
^ H tw a s to  you t juice by "boiling 
down”. So you average 5 0 ^  more Jam 
or Jelly from your f ru i t
Tested recipes -— one for each 
kind of fru it r— come in every 
package of CERTO Crystals. 
F o llo w  th e  s im p le  d i r e c t io n s  
EXACTLY for success every tlmo.
C I R T O  FRUIT PBCTIN,
C r y s t a l i i
0/tAMO
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R MONDAY, JULY 24, 1950
Kpruh holiday  IN KELOW- ris. the former Daphne RukcU M 
SPEND Mr. Victoria, Mr. HairU and hi* bto-
C P  D • K l  “  w  hi* two ther. Graham, also spent a few 
daughter^ Joan and Mrs. R. S. Har- days in Kelowna. •____________ _
Y o u  will be delighted u M i  









E D I T O R I A L S  (Continued Item  Page 1)' CIRCUS OUTFIT
between English-speaking and F rench-speaking areas of Ca- BEING DOGGED 
nada could n o t be judged  before the  second w ar. H is critics l A J C K
alleged th a t he had succeeded in nam e only, th a t  his national
un ity  w as a  flimsy facade which w ould collapse under the first , ^
c a S m \ t o e , ^ e "  expectations of a p S ? « h S ' K t u t e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
city will be forced to amend’ the his enemies and m any of his friends, M r. K ing  led Canada in to  Originally advertised to take
b, ^ ,h e w a ru n U e d .T h is™ a ,.h e g r« .te s ta c W ^ ^ ^ ^  .S S T ^ ip iS r 'w ^ a
ing investigaUon into complaints or vo«ih. whose funeral . "oth>ng else except to  bring^Canada^thteUg^ the |ong^equi^m en^w M ^m ^^^
horses damaging property particu­
larly in the south end of the dty. 
A letter received from medical 
health officer. Dr. Helen Zeman 




Premier Byron Johnson, in a let­
ter to council Monday night, ac­
knowledged the city's resoluUon.. 
dealing with the earmarking of so- - 
dal service and municipal aid tax. 
Aldermen suigrarted Victoria coun­
cil's resolution which condemned 
the suggestion that sales tax pro­
ceeds b e . earmarked specifically 
for 4ducaUon costs.
w ar an  unbroken nation his place in
a s s u r e d . /;■' 0 v 
B ut M r. K ing  will also' ^ e  judged  by  fu tu re  generations 
^  of W , countrym en fo f his p a r t  in  the  developm ent and reform
iUties in an approved ^Mth accid^telh?, with no blame of our Canadian society. A bout th is  there  has been, under M r. However bad luck
attached to anyone.
was hdd in Salmon Arm today, 
was Robert James Favell; related to 
the Favells in Kelowna.
.A coroner’s inquest, convened by
ued on to Vernon to ke^p an en­
gagement on Thursday.
The schedule was revised, and 
the circus returned to Kelowna to
HEY! KIOS
HURRY! H URR Y!
GET YOUR DECORATH) BICYCLE 
ENTUtED IN THE BIG REGATTA 
PARADE
Look at these wonderful prizes!!
1st PRIZE—New  Bicycle (Girls’ or Boys’)
2nd PRIZE—$12.50. , 3rd ;PRIZE— $5.00.
G e t v o u r  e n t r y  f o rm  f ro m  I ) A V E  B L A C K ,
1459 E l l i s  S t r e e t .
BOYD
Drive-In
TH EA TR E
4H miles north of Kelowna
continues to
,  ̂ K ing’s leadership, no th ing  spectacular, sudden o r disruptive,’ d® 8 , ' troupers, , Yesterdy
Severe internal injuries and ■ .v • . . j  x ^  ir- i x j j  ■ evening ope of the large trucks
hemorrhage were given as the cause nor was there intended <to be. M r. K ing  knew th a t sudden revo- carrying equipment was abandoned,
, of death.. TOe coroner’s juiy was jutions often set back the tide of progress. H e sought ra ther of the road, ^ut-
told that a log, for. some unknown , • x- i land. : Engine trouble was given, as
reason, rolled down on the youth to  g ra n  reform s in to  the living tissue of th e  Canadian system  the reason. '  
before he could get out of the way. w ithout in terrup tion  of its grow th. H e succeeded so well th a t 
m any of his reform s are now taken  for g ran ted  and not even 
rem em bered in his name. B ut the  record w ill show th a t in labor 
laws, in  the prosecution of monopoly, in social security legfis- 
lation, in the establishm ent of the people’s r ig h t to  control the  „  . . . , , ,,




WE MAKE OUR OW N COOL WEATHER
Phone n i l  for Infonnation
NOW SHOWING-MONDAY & TUESDAY |
at 6.15 and 9.01—Note Early Start
WHEHTHEVWALKW.1.
out
Olid lih* rnotl riotous 
ovoflls commoncol
- Dtractadhy Produced by
inii(isiiniM X*Bc.K ^
SU N D A Y  (Mid-Nite) 
M ONDAY
JULY 83 - 84
“STRIKE IT RICH”
I With Rod Cameron and Bonita I Granville. Roaring boom town 
days in the Texas oil strike.
★  ★  ★
, f  UE. - W ED. - TH UR.
JULY 85 - 86 - 87
« t h e
OVERLANDIQtS”
I Starring Chips Rafferty and 
I  Daphne Campbell. It’s all about j  the big cattle drive hi Australia. |




I The talking army .: mule with I 
Donald O’Connor. The most 
I publicized cpmedy in the past 5 |
1 years...:' ., ■ .
N E W S  and CA R TO O N S
STARTING TIME— 'When the i 
I sun goes over the mountain.
ADMISSION: Adults, 5Sd; Stur 
dents, 30d (tak: included.)
D E L U X E  SNACK  
BAR
Giant H ot D ogs and 
Corn on the Cob
Only, actual witness was bis em- 
ploerr Reginald Fulks of Peachland.
The deceased man’s uncle, Clarence 
Favell, was also working : in the 
vicini^.
The accident' occurred at about 
8:30 Thursday morning. Death came 
two hours later 'in , Kelowna _ Gen-
I d ' ^ S J ^ w J ^ t a k i ^ ' t o h o S  'progressive and, indeed, radical reform ers in office during his grous d rr^ &
in a light delivery truck. time.  ̂ , stoke,’was fined $30 and costs.
M S i n % r S ? R . T " w S ® J .  S. ' fragm entary record of a prolific and often baffling |S iU °sidm g L*"
Treadgold, T. O ’Brien, Roy 'Would career it is difficult to  identify the secret of M r. K ing’s success, tw een  a cw driven by Bqga and 
“ pu?erS toaS^m ents were hand- H e was never, the  typical Canadian. H e w as never, until his ̂ ° J ^ “ a ° S ® d a S g e ’i n \ ? S
led by Day’s Funeral Service, '^ e  last few years, popular w ith the people a t  large. H e was alm ost 'han came to $500. Nobody was hurt,
mother and brothers and sisters at alw ays obscure in his thoughts and confusing in his public 
Canoe- \ . acts^ B ut an inner logic ran through  them  and it is perhaps
POOL tem pekature  74 the touchstone of h is  complex life. I n  a word, he made himself.
L a k e  te m p e ra tu re  a t  th e  K elow na m ore by in tu ition  than  reason, the  com m on denominator, of the 
.__Canadian people, the image of their m ind, the rallying^point ofing was a warm 74 degrees, the r  r  > o > v & r
BROWNS
PRESCR IPT ION
P H A R M A C Y
Aquatic Association pool this morn­
 ̂ .
warmest so far this,^year. their energies.
In  a nation deeply divided by race, economics and geogra­
phy, he was able to contribute a balance and a unity  and achieve.' 
a resu lt typically Canadian in  its dim ensions as in its complete 
lack of articulation, even of appreciation.. A rticulation will come 
later on-w hen all the exhibits of the m assive evidence are in. 






Mmm4 by ao* F A M I L Y  F U H
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
at 7 and 9.02 p.m.
Iln the Good Old SummerTimel
with IUnV GARL.^ND and V'AN JOHNSON
in the Sweetest Story ever set to Songb in 
' Technicolor. '
There’s a q u ick , satisfactory 
solution to temporary m oney  
shortages. . .
A N I A G A R A  L O A N
life insured at no extra cost, for 
your protection, easy to get 
quickly.
The Niagara Loan Specialist is 
a friendly, helpful member of 
this community. He can help 
you to budget your income to 
I' include your repayments. He 
offers four kinds of loan plans: 
0 ) auto or truck; (2) business 
equipment; (3) farm stock and 
equipment; <4) “husband and 
Wife". There are 231 loan 
amounts and repayment plans 
. . . running up to 24 months. 
See the* Niagara man privately 
today.
NSO-3A
City council last week approved 
trade licences for the following In- 
_______ dividuals:
From Page 1, Column 5 IMrs. Vida LeVasser, five rooms
Called to the scene of the blaze with community kitchen, 8124 Pen- 
by a general alarm, Kelowna fire- dozi Street; Lewis N. Brummet, re­
men found the fire too far gone to tail trader, agent for Rawlelgb prod- 
be of any assistance. Prompt ac- ucts, 1441 Ellis Street; John W. 
tion, however, saved a neighboring Swaisland, electrical contractor, 
house, side and roof of which was and Mrs. Agnes Harrison, public 
already ignited by the time the stenographer,' ,580 Coronation, 
three fire trucks from the Kelowna ■
Volunteer Fire Department arrived.
Need Assistance
Only a small amount of insurance 
was carried, it was reported.
Mrs. Franklin- was reported to ' 
have been away from the dwelling 
for only a short time, making sure 
that'her .older son had a hat on 
his head. A short time ago he suf- 
fred from sunstroke, requiring hos­
pital treatment. ^  *
While an assistance campaign is 
being organized to rehabilitate the 
burned out family, the local branch 
of tLe Canadian Red Cross Society 
hi.s applied to the Vancouver office 
for bedding and clothing.




Tools — Steam Cleaner — Van Nokman Boring 
Bar — Fast Charger — Pin-hole Grinder — and 
many other items.
APPLY WEEDEN GARAGE
OR PH O N E 471-Y
e v e r y - d a y
1  lO W
m 3
*lnioying the cowboy picturê  
( îllDRENT




tuitiDUD dr iNDUtTmu ACcemNO
' Cor. Bernard 
101 Radio Bldg.
and,
As reported in the Thursday^ 
July 20 issue of The Courier, the 
W. C. Brodie, who was fined foy 
non-payment of hospital insurance, 
was not W. C. Brodie, of the T. 
Pendozl Eaton Co., mail order department, 
Phone 811 who resides at Bankhead.
This IS the time
d iw d  <xt ti« « t (o m  l e a M M  ^  t f o m  e « « l ( f o r
RIGHT
•  Coal co*t* you less during the summeri
•  Y ou're sure of your supply for the w inten
j, ‘ •  V our c o a l i i  delivered </ry.
•  You avoid the headache o f a last minute rusht
And you ean afford to do it now
If you can repay in  nine easy monthly instalment* o r
less, w ithout being too  hard on  your budget, the 
B o f M w ill be glad to lend you the money.
This also provides another good reason for stocking 
up now . . .  You can get in all your coal In one 
tingle delivery if  you desire. T hat means less trouble 
and less d irt.
Drop in at your local D o f M branch as soon  at
convenient and talk it over. Make sure of year 
coal supply in  good time.
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
Kflown* llMndi! VCAI TIH A. IIOT.SON. M*n*grr
« W «  5U»n. lh u » v  »nd S*t.) ,
|V;u»>Und T iicmU) #ml
ruu'aml (Stdv’ARfntr): OlMsn Tu«,».U> aml tfumi. ..
I
★ APPLES T ransparen t
★ BANANAS 
★ CUCUMBERS 
★ GREEN PEA SSS:
Golden Ripe
Local
Side Bacon Yt I'b. Cello pkg. 31c
P ork  Chops »... 62c 
Shoulders
No, 1 Sliced, I b . ...
I ■ ” ' ' ----- — —-
H O T H O U S E
TOMATOES
No. 1 
Ib. 2 5 c
I'/'V h'l
And now you can cn)oy something 
new and delightfal—cocktails and ioag 
drinks made with Captain Morgan Rum. There arc two 
brands, each with its own distinctive taste . .  . Gold Label
is rich and full-bodied . . .  Dlack Label is extra smooth 
and flavourful. Doth brands make taste-tempting drinksi
CaptainMorgan
GOLD LABlSt RUM
!' . ,t ,i; ( ,'i ,.i.i ir..:’,; ( Ui ' <1 H -f' < >i<! Unm''




2 PK.X * 25c
MARGARINE
JELLO ORPUDDINGS 3 w  25c
S O U P . ::, .2  ..,2 5 c
. . ... 24c
.... 45c'




IM P R O V E D  OEM




W e reserve the 
righ t to
lim it quantities. 
CA N A D A  
SA FEW A Y
l i m i t e d
rt,. . . . . 29c
SALAD DRESSING 73c
V I N E G A R 51. 10 






TOMATO JUICE S  ” 2„». 19c
Vt >b. pkg.
KRAFT DINNER pkg.
Prices cfTcctlvc Ju ly  25th to  Ju ly  27th
Be sure... shop S A F E W A Y
W
